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to introduce a whole string of my Ver- |Letter from a L ad y V isitor to the Lakes, was like glass, and shall I ever forget one morning before breakfast. Others
mont trout, I was sure for a moment
“
the beauty of that ride ? The inverted are having as good or better success.
that he thought I was going on a trip I A lady from Auburn, on a Sep- images of the occupants of the two
Rangeley Lakes is not the only
to Georges Banks. But I was silent timber visit to the Lakes writes as fol- boats were distinctly mirrored in the
P U B L IS H E D E V E R Y F R ID A Y .
and paid the bill.
Hows to an invalid friend, no longer water, and you can imagine how peart place where they have trout, for T. L.
Page, of the Elmwood, has secured
The following morning I started able to visit the stamping ground of his baby looked in htr white hood and
over fifty within the past week. Some
youth
:
OTIS M. MOORE, Editor and Proprietor. alone on the trip.
blue sack, head down. We made the
John Pickens
of these Speckled beauties weighed
loomed up in all his majesty at the R angeley L ake H ouse , Sept. 14,1882. tour of the grounds and buildings
but a pound, while others, weighed 4.
Farmington station, and on the top of
I have an inclination to talk with which are very attractive, and came 5 and 7 pounds each. Most of these
the stage John’s ear and tongue were you this rainy morning, so seat myself 1hack in season for dinner, spent the
trout were taken at the Big Lake.
kept employed till Phillips was reach in a pleasant room overlooking Long night, and next morning were met with
If Paid in Advance.
Mrs. O. D. Rogers, of New Haven,
ed. Uncle Barden knew me on ar Pond, I believe it is called, and as I a pair of horses and three-seated wag
rival— perhaps he knew everybody— have nothing else to fto, will see if I on at the Mountain View House by Ct., and Mrs. T. W. Bums and sons,,
$1,50 a year, if payment is delayed 3 months. for he said, “ John, it’s a cold night,”
can interest you by an account of our Ellis, former stage driver, and howled of Chicage, 111., who have been visit
and then he placed an extra stick in visit to Haynes Landing, Indian Rock, out from there in a little more than an ing their sister, Mrs. Page, at the Elm
the open fire-place and lit his stub of etc. Tuesday afternoon a Mr. Swasey hour, behind two as good horses “ as wood, will return to their homes next
Rates of Advertising.
week.
a cigar. An extra stick of wood went and wife, with the Baxter family and ever man drawed rein over.”
# 3- No advertisement published for a less sum than
50 cts. For all small advertisements the uniform rate into the fire, as I have since noticed, mother-in-law, started in two two-seatThere are but ten boarders at pres
of six ( 6) cts. per line will be charged for the first in upon the arrival of every guest.
N otes from Mt. Blue.
|ed wagons for Richardson’s, a guide
ent at the Elmwood, and yet there has
sertion, and one (i) cent per lifte for each subsequent j
I he next morning I was off for the and two drivers making nine “ precious
insertion. Eight words to the line is about the aver- J
not been a night for two months hut
age, and the heading for small cards should be esti lakes in an old Concord wagon drawn
The high wind on Saturday did not what the house has been full, and often
souls and all agog to dash through
mated as two full lines.
by a blind horse.
Driving up to thick and thin.”
It was a lovely discourage a party of young folks from fifteen or twenty guests have lodged
Probate Notices at regular established rates.
They put out.
flS^Obituary Notices, three cts. per line for more J Prescott’s, at Greenvale, I met the afternoon just after a slight rain, and an excursion to Mt. Blue.
than usual announcement, which is always free.
Downers, of Boston, who had just re the roads were as smooth as I ever in an appearance quite early in the
Proper discount on all contracts for advertise
A large number o f the homeward
turned from the Sandy River Ponds. saw. One of the continual surprises day and succeeded in climbing the
ments of 'ong standing or large space.
4©"No more medical reading notices will be con Fifty trout were lying on the grass. here is the good roads, as well as mountain, despite the noisome ele bound travelers find the Elmwood just
tracted for, and no more special positions given for
Such trout ! Vermont, where are yon ! horses. They seem to go over the ments. Later, Mr, E. A. Norris, of the the place to spend two or three days,,
advertisements, without a proper consideration.
Saxton’s village beaten— the scenes of steep hills and draw heavy loads as Daily Tribune, Fitchburg, Mass., with on their return from the famous fish
my early achievements left out in the though it was a pleasure. I am almost a company of friends, left the house ing grounds of New England.
cold ! I looked at my basket, and ex wholly relieved of .v a* is usually equipped for a night’s rest on the
The View House is almost full o f
claimed— Prouty, you have brains ! quite a trouble in country traveling— mountain. Morning came’, and with guests, and they are a happy company,
© a*
Q tm fe
The day following I arrived at the pity for horses.
it an untimely call from the mountain too. Mr. Bancrpft and wife, of Port
Rangeley outlet. Mr. Lazell, of New
travelers, with more apparant interest land, who came in June, will remain
The
country
never
looked
lovelier,
[F or the Phonograph.
York, was camping on the south shore, as the drouth has been less severe here in fire and hot .coffee than romance. till the close of the season.
“ L I T T L E F IS H A N D B IG F I S H .’’ nearly opposite the present camp of than elsewhere, and I was much in We were sorry to learn that they were
P. A. Sawyer and wife, of Phillips,,
Mr. Tuttle, on Point Pleasant. George terested in seeing the places I re burnt out of their nights quarters, but
in company with Editor Calvert and
Soule
had
just
finished
the
camp,
now
suffered
no
injury
excepting
the
ir
membered so long ago, notably where
I caught my first trout in 1836.—
wife, of Lewiston, have been boarding
There were many little brooks empty used as a stable. It was at the latter you used to live, although the only reparable loss to Madam’s morning ap at the Mountain View House for a
place
that
I
landed.
Half
an
hour
parel
by
sparks.
beauty now is from recollection of the
ing into Saxton’s river, near the village
week past.
The recent heavy rains leave Mt.
of the same name, in Vermont, and after arriving, Mrs. Soule called us to 'dear friends whose hospitality I enMiss Caroline Nolan, under whose
on their banks, from the time of my supper. A two-pound broiled trout on joyed so much. The Dodge place, Blue fresh and healthful. The forest
first success, I trudged many a day the platter— the spots brilliant, the Quimby hill, Abner T. Toothaker’s trees bid fair to don the most charming management is the Art School, at 48
for ten years afterward. How many shape as perfect as when caught. Oh, piace, vv'm. Hoar’s. John R ’s (Abner’s hues ; already a bright scarlet top ap Boylston St., Boston, has been spend
The country will continue ing some time at the Elmwood.
thousands I have caught while travers Vermont, you are truly republican ! son) and several other homes I might pears.
your
streams
are
pure,
your
people
are
beautiful
for many weeks to come.
mention,
looked
very
prosperous.
As
ing the pleasant meadows— how many
A trout weighing 7 3,-4 pounds was
This week closes our summer caught at the Big Dam, the first of the
miles I have pushed my way through good and generous, hut your trout are you know, the mountain scenery can
overhanging willows, and how many nowhere. I looked at the good lady not he surpassed and I am glad to hoarders.
week.
Mr. H. L. Hatch, who Iras been em
stern reproofs I have received for play with astonishment, and asked her to feel that age increases rather than
ing truant I dare not estimate ; but, hand me Prouty’s basket. I looked diminishes my appreciation of it. The ployed in the interests of U. S. Coast
Som e Prem ium s !
whatever may have been the total, the at the fish and then at the hole in the line form Pope (I believe it is) “ An Survey, completed his work and left
enjoyment more than balanced the basket cover. You were not selling undevout astronomer is mad,” is equal for his home in Vermont early in the
For a club of twelve new yearly subscrib
me greatly, Poruty, after all.
ly applicable to one who can view the week. Many regrets were expressed ers to the P h o n o g rap h , with $12.00, wetrudging and the scolding.
After supper, I paid a visit to the majestic works of the Creator as I at his departure.
The largest I caught in my boy
will give an Organette- with three pieces of
On the 20th of this month legal re
hood days weighed exactly ten ounces. camp of Lazell. I was received by have for the past week without being
music— price, $S.oo.
that
gentleman,
whom
I
had
never
“ drawn from nature up to nature’s strictions were removed from captur
It was at least twice larger than any
For fifty new yearly subscribers and $50,
ing the shy birds.
Several young
which had been caught by any other seen before, and his friend from Louis God.”
Well, to come down, we stopped a gentlemen are expected here, who will we will give a new New Home Sewing Ma
boy for years, and when I displayed ville, Ky., with a kindness which all
chine— price, $30.00.
B.
that trout in front of the village hotel who know him will appreciate. Just short time at the Mountain View engage in the exciting sport.
that June afternoon, in 1845, I was a in front of his camp, a temporary pool House, rowed across, and all hut Mrs.
F or a club o f five yearly subscribers and
Seasonable Notes.
proud boy.
Twenty to the pound had been constructed, and I was in Swasey walked across the “ carry,” a
($ 5.00, we will give one year’s subscription to
vited to inspect it. If I had not been mile and a half to Mooselucmeguntic
was the fair average.
the P h o n o , and a large steel engraving o f
Within the past week there has been Garfield..
For years I made my annual pil somewhat prepared by the experience (have I spelled it right?). ' Clean beds
grimage to the scenes of my youthful of the day, it is possible that I should j and sumptuous fare awaited us at quite a number of arrivals at Captain
For ever new subsbriptkm sent in by an
Among
triumphs. In later years, while living have gone wild with enthusiasm. Rfc'hardsohN, to which we did ample Barker’s, at Camps Bern is.
old subscriber, with. $1.00. we w ill give cred
the
number,
J.
H.
Rhodes,
of
New
Twenty
trout,
not
a
single
one
less
ljustice.
The
next
day
was
a
perfect
m Boston, the persuasive powers of
Mr. Swasey and Edwin, with York, E. C. Bucklin, of Providence, it on subscription for thr.ee months.
Prouty, who presides over the rods, than three pounds, and several o L 0ne.
seven
or
eight
pounds
in
weight.
Oh,
j
guide,
went
fishing up the Cupsuptuc R. I., and a Mr. Mitchell and party,
reels and fish-hooks at Bradford, and
Jjrir'Now that the P h o n o . has attaine
A party from New
whose coat of arms should be the ark, Prouty, your basket is a humbug ; river about four miles, and returned at from Boston.
respectable size,, and is, withal, we think, a
Why
didn’t
you
tell
the
whole
truth
?
|
dark
with
twenty
as
lovely
trout
as
you
Hampshire
have
taken
the
wigwam.
with Noah fly-fishing for whales— in
good-looking paper., Cor the price, we shall
duced me to buy a ticket for Farm- A lover of fishing, and yet I tell the!ever would care to see, the largest There is also a party of six from New
endeavor to do what we har e not yet at
Jersey.
Each
day
brings
new
arrivals,
truth.
I
have
seen
ten
pound
trout,
(weighing
1
and
3-4
lbs.,
and
so
down
mgton, Me. He gave me instructions
They have been and all seem well pleased with camp tempted—to rapidly increase its-circulation.
to the manner of introducing my but the largest I ever caught would go to 1-2 a pound.
into
the
basket
Prouty
furnished.
(packed
nice
and
expressed.
life on the shores-of Mooselucmegun- We have never made a business of soliciting
self to John Pickens, the stage-driver,
From the record of many visits) We females were left to pass the day tic Lake. No where can one find more- subscriptions, and we believe have never
"hen I arrived there, and told me howj
t0 approach Uncle Barden when 1since made to the Lakes, I could ■ as best -we might and enjoy ourselves beautiful and wild scenery, or happier personally asked, any one to subscribe for
stepped out of the coach at Phillips. transcribe page after page of interest- according to our fancy, not a difficult parties than gather around the bright, the paper. \\ e shall now do what we can
He informed me how much it would i ing details of the experience with the thing to do with such a delightful view open fires -of these camps, when night to. make the list grow, and want ail friend-,
( ost me to go from Phillips to Range - old guides and habitues, but nothing 10f the lake and monutaiius. We de- comes and the day’s fishing is over. of the paper, to assist.. Who’ll do it ?
'ey, and gave me a mass of other in is recalled with more clearness than Tided on a row up to the “ Association,” There has been a great many trout
JfeifVVe have changed the date of our
formation that filled me with a pro the impression made by that first trip, so Mr. R. furnished two boats that taken this week. J. H .R hodes is hav
found regard for his ability in the fish-1 and the contrast between the Little didn’t have water in the bottom; a ing fine success, having caught trout paper, for the reason that it has alw ays been
lrig busin ess, which regard has not; Fish of the purling streams of Vermont, guest rowed one, with Lizzie in the weighing, /rom one to six pounds. Mr. printed.on Friday, though dated Saturday.
'^en shak eti since. When he brought |arid the Big Fish of the glorious,stern and baby on the middle seat, Mitchell at one throw, caught 3 trout, j \\ e never could see any sense fn it, and
J. H. C. C. j Mrs- S. and myself in the other with each weighing.oyer one pound. Mr. hereafter the paper w ill be. dated' Friday,!so.
fcrwan!, as'part of my otitfit, a basket' Rangeleys.
'vith a hoi e in the cover large enough I Boston, June, 1S82.
j Mr. R. to row. The lake near the shore Dood and. Mr. Campbell took seven that there need be no misunderstanding,.
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Friday, Sept. 22,

“ Father doesn’t seem to care— lie laughs had not the Hon. Alexander been exceed“ People’s Palladium” (the opposition
paper) with furious denials and counter and says all’s fair in politics and war; but ingly cordial in a little conversation which
ch arges; hut, true political editor as I it lias hurt me so to read what you have had previously taken place between us,
Keeps a good assortm ent o f
was, I only lampooned, satirized and written about him, and although I knew said that he had always considered me a
abused the more, to my own satisfaction it was not delicate to come here, I couldn’t , fine young fellow, in spite of political
F o r i '; - C o n i n ' ,
and the intense delight of the United help” — and her voice began to tremble as differences, and that there was an exPatriots. I don’t know whether at that the dark fire of her eyes was quenched by I cellent position open on the “ Universa1
‘ If I W ere a Stream on a M ountain.” time I really believed all I wrote or not, the rising moisture. And I had done all j Magazine?”
but my impression now is that in the ex this ! Yes, it was I who had made th is1 "Em m ie,” said I, after we became able
B Y JAMES H . WEST.
and gives special attention to m aking
citement of the campaign— and few' things dainty creature unhappy, and it was I who to converse with some faint resemblance
in civil life are more exciting— I actually had ca use d tears to spring to those match- to sense, “ when did you begin to love
I f I were a stream on a mountain, I ’d be
less, eyes!
The merriest stream in the whole wide thought but very little about it.
world.
“ When I left off hating the editor of
W ell, I don’t know what I said or how
One morning I was sitting in my sevenI wolud laugh through the w ood, and would
by-nine office, engaged in finishing a I said it, but I apologized and explained the Clarion,” said little Emmie, softly.
run o ’ er the lea,
And would haste to the far-off billowy sea— fervent address to “ the sturdy yeomanry and excused, until reduced to a state of
Keeps a full line o f
To the white sailed ships with their wings of our good old town,” proving to them the most abject humiliation, only to find
IVtiscollaneoui
S
.
u n fu rled ;
in the most convincing manner, that every myself worse off than before; for, with
A nd there, though my waves into foam
the instinct of woman, she perceived her
were hurled, "
! man wort,1-v of the name would vote for
Kindly Mention.
I would still be the merriest stream in the \Lougee, and that no person liavin the advantage, and instead of a half-angrv,
world.
-------slightest respeet for himself could by any half-pleading girl, she became a calm and '
-ALSOpossibility cast his ballot for Baker. The severe judge, sitting stately in the rough j As we have taken occasion several
I f I were a rainbow I ’d strive to be
The fairest one ever wide-hung in the sky. room was very quiet. My pen scratching office chair as if it had been a judicial I times to remark, one of the spiciest and
I f tempest and clouds should roll over me,
steadily over the paper, the occasional bench. I was my own counsel, and con- I most readable papers on our exchange
W ith my own glad, radiant beauty, in glee,
ducted my detence as well as I could be- j ilstis the Phillips P honograph ,published
To invest them with color and glory I ’d rattle of a passing team, and muffled
voices from the law-office of Smith & fore so prejudiced a tribunal— dwelling by O. M. Moore in that little Maine town And Is p r e p a r e d t o a t t e n d f u n e r a l s w i t h
try ;
H e a r s e , a t s h o r t n o t i c e . lie a ls o sells t h e
A nd, if ’ neath their gloom I must die, I Smith, just across the passage, where upon the excitement of the campaign, my I so well known to sportsmen and anglers,
would die—
some victim was vehemently protesting want of acquaintance with her father, and With a style essentially its own, and
T .-i g H
But still as the rosiest bow in the sky.
against something or other, were the only- the general custom of newspapers under | original in every feature, the paper has
I f I were a juniper-tree, I would be
k-f < fn
1P J Q m
sounds that broke the stillness. Suddenly like circumstances. She condescended to j made itself not only a necessity to the
The greenest and shadiest tree in t he earth.
I
I
Cl
m
the
door
opened,
admitting
one
sentence
relax
her
rigor
in
some
slight
degree,
and
!
people
round
about
where
it
is
published
i
4
k
Expanding my con e-covered foliage free
of
the
conversation
in
the
opposite
room—
1
was
finally
put
on
probation—
that
is.
I
j
but
of
interest
to
all
visitors
to
the
I would laugh in delight and m ake jubilee
A t the odors balsamic to which I gave “ l tell ye, Lawyer Smith, I ain’t agoin’ to might possibly be forgiven at some in- j Rangeley lakes who desire to keep posted
S e w in g M a c h in e .
b ir th ;
pay no sech costs”— and then closed, calculably distant time in the future, if I on sporting news in that region. As a
And, if I must fade in the fall and the
softening the rest of the complaint to an would “ never do it again."
i consequence the P honograph has work
The D om estic is warranted to be m ade
dearth,
f the best material and in the most thor
site rose to go.
ed its way to a well-earned era of pros- oough
I would fade aa the juniper, greenest on indistinct mumble again. I did not look
m anner; to d o any and all kinds ot
earth.
up— it was some political bore, I supposed
“ Miss Baker,” I asked, hesitatingly, pcrity, and appears this week very inateri- work than can be done on any m achine ; to
be com plete in every respect and p erfect in
— and I would not give up my time to him “ may I have the pleasure of calling upon j ally enlarged, with a handsome new dress every part.
If I were a boy again, I w ould be
..
. . .
Orders by mail prom ptly attended to.
until forced to do so.
The merriest, happiest boy in the land.
you?”
"
of type and a particually well designed
Call ami see me at
The sun would shine warm, flowers bloom
“ Mr. Warren, I believe?” uttered one
“ I believe we have never been in- and engraved pictorial heading. It is now
fo r m e ;
No.
Block.
of the sweetest voices I had ever heard. troduced, s ir ,s h e answered, coldly ; “ our a journal its editor may well feel proud
And I, with an answering beauty and glee.
present meeting must be regarded as a of.— Brockton Enterprise.
Political
bore,
indeed!
There
stood
a
E
.
M
.
R
o
b in s o n .
W ould lend to the helpless a helping hand.
On the hill-top o f Service would take my petite young lady, appearing to my con purely business affair.”
Phillips, May 19,1882.
Iy37 __
The Phillips P h o n o g r a p h , afour-yearstand,
“ But may I obtain an introduction if 1
fused vision a bewildering combination of
old
newspaper,
having
grown
too
big
for
The most sympathetic boy in the land.
dark locks, cardinal ribbons, and jaunty can— or have I offended you too deeply its jacket, has been put in a new dress j
summer costume, lighted up by two ever to hope for one?”
----DEARER IN---(of type) and conics to us enlarged by the j
She paused doubtfully for a moment, addition of a column to each page and
glorious eyes, and a lovely golden-brown
fte to t J to n i
little face. Springing up and hastily tak and then slowly said :
three inches to each column, making a to- j
“ Perhaps— but— 1 think you know Dr. tal addition of 216 inches. The P h o n o 
ing off my hat, I offered her a chair,
ardently wishing I had anything on except Archer, who is an acquaintance of mine,’ g r a p h is also adorned with a new head,
that old ink-stained linen coat, and inward- and with this, losing her self-possessed which is a long way ahead of any previously cursing the slatternly appearance of manner, she hurried out.
ly exhibited. It has in all 1,000 sub
Left alone, I found myself in a bewilder scribers, which fact shows that the editor’s
BY M. P. HERBERT.
— AND—
the “ sanctum,” littered with mutilated exSupplies
-------i changes, and presenting the frowsy look ed state. I had virtually promised to 1 efforts to publish “ a live local paper” are Ulsu'ksinitlfs
We had never had such an exciting jcommon to all couutry newspaper offices, desert my ••larty, abstain from attacking appreciated, and leads us to hope that he
1 also have a large stock o f
election in New Damascus before. Cam- While tilts occupied I perceived that she Baker (or Mr‘. Bak^r,d« I called him now)1, will he still Moore prosperous as the place
paigns there had been many, but never was intently examining me with the kind and abandon the fight— and for what? I increases in wealth and population. It
I have added a large stock o f
one in which patriotic fervor and eager- j of shrinking curiosity with which one certainly could not tell, and yet I felt as if affori]s us real pieasure to Jhronicile the
all
this
were
little
enough
to
do
if
it
could
ness to get into the Legislature had been , looks upon an unpleasant animal of some
success of the P honograph and its en- !
so great. Many of our foremost citizens jrare species, and that her expression was spare my late visitor the slightest un terprising proprietor.—Richmond Bee.
sacrificed themselves for the public weal, j by no means friendly, or even good- happiness. She had tacitly signified her
The Phillips P honograph came to us '
and, neglecting their regular business, natured.
willingness to make my acquaintance. I
last week clad in a very neat and attractive
spent their valuable time in sitting upon
“ "Very warm is it not?’’ T asked, for sincerely desired to make reparation for
A Full and Complete line o f
new dress, and considerably enlarged.
what I really felt to have been unfounded
barrels in the grocery stores, while they the sake of saying something,
We are always glad to hear of the prosargued interminably upon the great ques“ Mr. Warren,” she began, impulsively, assaults upon her father’s character; but
peritj' of a former Gardiner boy and Bro.
tion of the hour whttlier Judge Lougee, l without taking the smallest notice of my I knew I must incur a great deal of blame
------ AND-----Moore is deserving of great credit in
who presided over the Municipal Court, remark, “ how can you be so cruel and from my party friends by so violent a
bringing the P honograph up to its
or Alexander Baker, the cross-cut saw- 1unjust as to say such dreadful things in change in the tone of the paper— and thus
present prosperous condition. The paper
manufacturer, should be our representa- your paper about my father, when there pondering,I remained until Tim,the officeA gent fo r the
under his management has always been a
tive. The judge was the candidate of the jsn’t_
boy, burst in, clamorous for copy. Hastily
wide awake sheet, and we expect with his AVERILL PREPARED PAINT,
United Patriots— Baker that of Freedom’s
»Your father?” I stammered, as her seizing the scissors, I cut from an ex
new press and other improvements, that |
w hich is the very best.
Disciples; and, as each party had a news- eyes began to glow and her delicate color change a long article on “ Scientific
it will be still more attractive in the future.
paper of its own, neither gentleman could to rise; “ I have not the— the pleasure—” Agriculture,” and threw my unfinished
— Gardiner Reporter.
complain ot lack of notoriety, although
“ I am Miss Baker, sir— my father is” — manuscript ijjto the waste-basket. The
This article having given such satisfaction to
We are glad to note these evidences of
those who have used it, does not
much of the attention bestowed upon them good gracious, it all flashed upon me ! I die was cast.
need any com m ent.
Next day, and for many subsequent Prosperity in a bright contemporary which
could hardly have been pleasing to the knew that Baker’s daughter had just re
recipients.
turned from New York, but I had never days, the United Patriots wondered at the thoroughly deserves all the success it
As editor of “ The New Damascus seen her. And this was she! What a sudden mildness of the “ Clarion,” moaned achieves.—Lewiston Gazette.
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Clarion,” I naturally played quite a promi- ' terrible scrape !
nent part in this ferocious contest, and
“ Y e s ,” she went on, “ I think it is perfought like a lrojan tor “ Lougee and i fectly shameful to say the things you have
Liberty, extolling his virtues as a jurist —accusing him of cheating and defraudand a citizen to such an extent that, if I ing, and 1 don’t know what, when there
were to be believed, he must have been a never was a better or a kinder man in the
singular compound of Cincinnatus and I world than h e!”
“ my Lord Coke.” To balance matters
I would have given all I possessed to
and prevent any leaning toward in get out of the room— out of town— out of
discriminate panegyric, his opponent the world even; but I had to sit there,
was painted in colors, as black as the ink twisting about in my chair, and feeling
in which my editorials were written. myself growing redder and redder.
Baker was open to attack on the score of
“ There isn’t a word of truth in all you
habitually selling inferior saws for first charge against him, and yet in your last
class ones, and I never lost a chance of paperyou called liim‘amonster ofiniquity,
throwing the iniquity at his head. One an unfaithful steward, and a disgrace to
“ Clarion” would teem with affidavits from the district,’ ” she continued, pointing
people who had bought the saws,tried them disdainfully at a “ Clarion” lying on the
on the saw-buck,and found them wanting; table. I thought the very paper itself
another,blistered all over with big capitals, looked mean at that moment; I know I
would expose the method by which “ the did, at any rate.
monster Baker” had succeeded in effecting
“ And at this very instant you are writ
these frauds, and call upon the voters of ing something even worse perhaps,” pro
New Damascus to “ rise in their might and ceeded my assailant, noticing my effort to
set the seal of everlasting condemnation hide my half-finished manuscript. I felt
upon the man who endeavors to represent convinced that the concluding lines, “ then
in our august legislature the community let Baker be buried a thousand fathoms
he has outraged,” etc., etc.
Of course deep under the honest votes of uncorrupt
this very lively and unfortunately too com ed and incorruptible freemen,” were per
mon style of journalism created great ex fectly legible to her, and I wished I had
citement, and was vigorously iuet by the j never learned to write.

over it. and finally ended by denouncing
it. I wras accused of unfaithfulness to the
“ people’s cause,” and of having been
bribed by a share in the saw' factory. I
was assaulted on every side by my former
friends, and patted on the back by my re-

For top carriages and
carriage dashers.

H a b i t u a l C o s t iv e n e s s is the bane
o f nearly ev ery A m erican wom an, F rom
it usually arises those disorders that so
surely
underm ine
their
health
and

Having, since last season, made an addi'
tion to my store, and the present sprin?
largely increased my stock, 1 am now better
prepared than ever before to attend to tb*
wants o f my custom ers.

; strength. Every woman owes it to herM r . A u s i l D i l l still h *5
se.^ and J'0
tamily to use that celebrat- charge
of
cent foes, while the Clarion s subscrip- j remedy for constipation, and for all disManufacturing and Jobbing
tion list steadily diminished until it threat- jorders of the kidneys and liver. T ry it
DEPARTM ENT.
ened to go out of sight altogether. Yet, i in liquid or dry form. Equally efficient
36
C . JV t. D i A V I l S i
for some reason or other, I did not appear in either— Boston Sunday Budget.
to suffer very much. No matter how
many angry callers besieged my office, or
Plants intended for winter blooming,
Dealer In
how many objurgatory letters lay piled where they must be purchased, should be
upon my desk, a single evening spent in a | secured in the early fall months. In that
5 Beal B lock, Phillips, where
certain pleasant parlor alwavs seemed to ^
they get co™ derable strength and
Good
Goods at Low Prices
restore my spirits, and leave me indifferent size before the hard winter comes’
_ Is the order o f the day. IT __^
to any possible disaster that could occur 1 _
~~
•
»•
„ .n
0 e
C a t a r r h .— The remarkable results in
m the journalistic world, bo far d.d my a di8ease so universal and with such a s a m ’ l A . B l a n c l v a r d
nonchalance extend, that, on the evening 1 variety of charaeteristios as Catarrh,
C-TJ - S - T - O - M
when blazing tar-barrels and frantic cheer- prove how effectually Hood’s Sarsapauilla
ing announced the utter defeat of Judge ac‘ting through the blood, reaches every
T
. ,
. •
, . , ..
„ | part of the human system. A medicine.
-R E P A I R I N G a SP E C IA L T Y . Lougee and the triumphant election of like anything else, can be fairly judged
4*52
S. A. BL A N C H A R D , Phillips.
Hon. Alexanner B. Baker to the Ligis- only by its results. We point with pride
lature, I, Charley Warren, was never so I to the glorious record Hood’s Sarsaparilla
happy in my life. Was I not sitting on bas ent®red upon the hearts ot thousands
or SIM PLIC ITY, P O R T A B IL IT Y , P E li
..
. J
„
i of people it has cured of catarrh,
FECT WORK and SM ALL COST Is iff
the spacious back piazza, removed f r o m
_______________
rivaled. It is worth the interest on the •*
to preserve fruit fo r table use.
the speech-making and brass-band playing
“ Grandpa, the sun is brighter in sum- vestment
Inquire o f or address
34tf‘
which was in full progress at the front, mer than in winter, is it not?” “ Yes,
0 . S. NORTON, Agent, Avon_A d dress, St ronq Me. _______ y
holding in my arms the dearest girl in the and it’s warmer, and enjoys better health.”
world, who had just answered “ Y es” to a i “ Why does it enjoy better health?” “ BePure Italian S tock —several swarms, by
very short question I had asked her? And cause it gets up earlier.”

D. H. TOOTHAKERr

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES'

Boot&Shoe Maker'

AMERICAN EVAPORATOR'

F

BEES FOR SALE

J. H. CON ANT, South S trong

I N V I S I B L E P O ISO N .
Liver Cure, which seemed to help me
-------; right away, and I feel as well as 1 ever
How it W orks Its W a y Into the B ody j have in niv life. It is a blessing to people in
this malarious country. C. F. W i l l i a m .
and H ow to Counteract it.
1412 Grand Ave., of William & Co.,
[For the Phonograph.
One of the great scourges of the present Hardware.
State College Items.
This great remedy has proven its power
year in all parts of America has been
malaria. This is a trouble so treacherous in innumerable eases, and is to-dav more
Tix weeks of the present term have in its nature and so dangerous in its re extensively used in malaria districts,
sults as to justly cause apprehensions whether in cities or in the country, than
now passed.
any or all other remidies for the cure of
There are about seventy students in wherever it has appeared. But there are !
so many erroneous ideas upon the subject the same class of disease. No one can af
attendance at present.
The Freshmen that a few words are in order at a time ford to trilie with the first symptoms of nta
class is not as large as usual, but quite an when people are subject to malaria in- ^iria, but instant care should be taken to
check it on the start before its evil in
addition has been made to the Sophmore fluences
Malaria, which means simply had air, is fluences overshadow the life.
class, and further additions are expected
the common name of a class of diseases
at the next term.
which arise from spores of decaying
“ How a u e You M y O l d F r i e n d ? " —
Lieut. Howe, of the U. S. Army, has vegetable matter, thrown off from stagnant Asked a bright looking man. “ Oh! I
taken charge of the military department, pools or piles of vegetation undergoing feel miserable, I ’m billious and can’t eat,
and soon we shall have a finely drilled decomposition. These spores when in and my back is so lame I can't work."
haled with the breath or taken into the
company. New uniforms of cadet gray system with water soon enter the blood Why in the world don’t you take KidneyWort? that’s what I take when I'm out of
are to be provided hereafter.
and germinating there find a foothold, sorts, and it always keeps me in perfect
Besides the regular recitations, the stu whereby the whole system is poisoned and tune. My doctor recommends it for all
dents of the several departments attend the various functions disordered. When such troubles." Kidney-Wort is the sure
the germ theory of disease was first ad cure for biiliousness and constipation.
to practical work each afternoon: me vanced it was supposed that these spores
Don’t fail to try it. —Long Branch News.
chanical engineers in forge and vice shops ; were of animal nature, and like the
civil engineers, laying out railroad sur bacteria in diphtheria were propagated in
Weak muscles and nerves, sluggishness
veys; agriculturists and chemists, in the the blood, but they are now conceived to of thought and inactivity, cured by
be of vegetable origin, like the fungi found I
labratory, and the students in science and on decaying wood or in cellars. The Brown's Iron Bitters.
literature in making translations and liter source of this state of the air is generally
M aking H eavy Soils Light.
ary exercises. The members of the Fresh swatnps or stagnant pools, which, partially
men’s class are employed on the farm, dried hv the hot sun, send forth vapors
loaded with this malarial poison. These
The Country Gentleman says that the
under the supervision of Mr. Gowell, the vapors descend to the earth in the night,
popular superintendent who took charge cooled by the loss of temperature, and first thing to do in all eases, in rendering
breathed by sleepers are readily inhaled. heavy soil light,is to tile-drain it thorough
of the farm last spring.
It would do one good to visit the farm Hence persons living near stagnant pools ly, and if the drains are laid only a rod
or marshes are liable to be afflicted with
and see the splendid crops harvested and chills and fever, and such localities are apart the land will dry sooner and become
being harvested, and also the fine dairy never healthy, though they are more so more fryable than if two rods apart. The
from which some splendid butter is now when the streams flowing into them are next thing, the best by far, is to apply
pure, and also when the water is high.
sent to the city markets, at a fancy price,
Again the drainage of houses, slaughter coarse sand copiously, if it can be pro
compared with that received by the aver houses, barns, etc., are a fertile source of cured, and work it well by plowing and
age farmer.
malaria. One will often notice in coming harrowing. The sand remains and does
The hay crop of 150 tons, front 1)0 acres, into the neighborhood of one of these not leach, wash away or evaporate. We
sluggish streams, that pass through almost
was all harvested in excellent condition. every village a most villaneous smell have garden soil, originally clayey and
caused by the offensive refuse which com heavy, made comparatively light by add
municates its bad odor to the atmosphere, ing two inches of sand, and it is as good
Fattening of Anim als.
especially on hot days. This absorbed in
now as twenty years ago, or alter the ap
to the system by the lungs or taken
It is as important to fatten and market in through water, which also absorbs plication of sand. Coal ashes on many
economically the animal products of the it from the air, poisons the blood and heavy soils has little effect one way or the
farm as it is to raise them. A pound of deranges the whole system. Tips poison i
it may improve some soils. For
beef, pork or poultry can be made much is also developed in force in wells and spreading evenly, it should of course be
springs when they become low, and the
cheaper in September and October than result of drinking these is the same as i dry enough to work into a powder. She
later in the season, when a larger part of breathing the poisonous air. In a time of ; quantity of wood ashes which it would be
not perceptibly afrations must go to keep up the animal drouth the great quantity of vegetation | prop<,r ’,0 :ipply
heat. The temperature in the latter part that dries up in the meadows, sttibbl feet the texture of the soil.
fields and pastures, the corn fields and
of summer and early autumn is in favor forest leaves produces the same effluvia.
H ow S he Saved Her D arling .— “ I
of the best use of all the fattening articles On the prairies when large tracts of prarie
of foot!, while there is enough of green ground are turned over, the decaying shall not feel so nervous again about
vegetation *is a widespread cause of ma baby's teethii'g.’'writv i £ grateful mother.
food to sharpen the appetite and keep up laria.
“ We almost lo*t our darling from cholera
good digestion. We have found green
The evils which follow malaria poison- infantum, but happily heard of Barker's
Disease ot a Ginger Tonic in time. A few spoonfuls
corn stalks, especially sweet corn, an ex ing are almost infinite.
cellent article in the stye, to be fed in dangerous and malignant nature, ac soon cured ha by. and an occasional dose
companied by symptoms the most distress keeps us in good health."— Brooklyn
connection with corn on the cob and corn ing are certain to manifest themselves and Mother.
4 i3
meal and other rations. The best poul life is a burden so long as this poison re
Death ti i rats and vermin, Parsons E stertry men we know begin to give extra feed mains in the system. The indications oi
malaria poisoning are loss of appetite, initiator.
in September when they mean to kill in
shortness of breath, pains about the heart,
November.
The Thanksgiving market wasting offlesh and strength,despondency,
W IL L convince yon of
is pretty sure to be a good one, and brings nervousness, chilly sensations, unaccount
the wonderful curative
ready cash. The small potatoes boiled able lassitude, dull pains in various parts
properties combined in
of the body, headaches, dizziness, a coat H ood ' s S a r s a p a r i l l a , if the remarkable
and mixed with Indian meal and hot water ed tongue and dry mouth, night sweats,
cures that have been effected by its use fail
makes an excellent feed for turkeys and muscular debility, puffing under the eyes,
to impress upon your mind this repeatedly
other poultry.
This favors growth as an unusual color, order or sediment about proven fa ct? Thousands are using it, and
well as fattening. The rations of corn the fiuids passed from the system, etc.
all declare that h | f B H K it is a medi
Anyone of the above symptoms may be an
and other grain, ungronnd, may be re indication of malarial poison in the body cine p o s s e s s - W B 1 1 l i nS Ml and
served to the last few weeks of life. T ur which necessitates immediate and care even more than ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ we claim for
it. My friend, if you are sick or in that con
keys should have their liberty all through ful attention.
But if malarial poisoning could not find dition that you cannot call yourself either
the extra feeding. Some poultrymen shut
sick or well, go and get a bottle of H o o d s
a lodgement in the human body, it would
up their geese arid ducks, but we doubt be just as harmless as the oxygen of the S a r s a p a r i l l a , and realize yourself how
the economy of this method.
With a air. The great difficulty is that, after this medicine
hits the right
good run, they will have a greater variety being absorbed’into the system,it produces
spot, and puts
obstructions in the stomach and lungs,
of food, and thrive better with an access clogs the circulation of the blood, affects
all the machinery of your body into working
to a pasture with pond or brook, ivhile the kidneys, liver and other organs, and order.
they are receiving full feed for market.— brings on diseases of a most dangerous
From the Registrar of Deeds for Middlesex
AH that the fattening animals will eat up character. There is only one known way
County, Northern District.
by which these diseases may he avoided
clean, is a good rule for the last month of or cured after they have once made their
Lowell, Mass.
M
essrs
. C. I. TTood & C'o.: Gentlemen —
feeding.—American Agriculturist.
appearance, and that is by keeping the
It affords me much pleasure to recommend
purifying organs of the body in perfect
Hood’ s Sarsaparilla . My health lias
health. These organs are the kidneys and been such that for some years past J have
T h e Com post H eap.
been
obliged to take a tonic of some kind in
liver. No one whose kidneys or liver are the spring,
and have never found anything
in a perfect condition was ever afflicted that hit my wants as your Sarsaparilla. It
The Massachusetts Ploughman, among
by malarial poison. And when these or tones up my system, purifies my blood,
other things, talks suggesttuely about the gans are disordered, they not only permit, sharpens my appetite, and seems to make
me over, Respectfully yours,
compost heap, saying that it is a good plan but invite these diseases to make their in
J. P. THOMPSON.
roads
into
the
body.
It
is
now
admitted
to have one for the benefit of the farm.—
One
of
our
prominent
business men said to
by physicians, scientists and the majority
The compost heap may be made of road of the general public, that one medicine,
us the other day: “ In the spring my w ife
got all run down and could not eat anything;
scrapings, the scouring of ditches, the and only one whose power has been tested
cleanings of ponds, clippings from banks and proven, has absolute control of, and passing your store I saw a pile o f Hood’ s
Sarsaparilla in the window, and I got a
and hedge-rows, scrapings and sweepings keeps the kidneys and liver in constant bottle. A fter she had been taking it a week
health and hence prevents malarial sick
of farm-yards, garden refuse, house re ness. This remedy is Warner's Safe Kid she had a rousing appetite, and it did her
everything. She took three bottles, and it
fuse, and indeed all sorts of rubbish may ney and Liver Cure, the most popular was
the best three dollars I ever invested.”
be added to the compost heap.
Even medicine before the American people, and '
sold
by
every
druggist
in
the
land.
It
I
weeds will decay and then help swell the
fully counteracts the evil effect of malarial j
Sold by all druggists.
Price 81 a bottle,
material for enriching the land. The heap poison in the system, and not only banishes j
or six bottles for S5. C. I. HOOD & CO.,
should occasionally be covered over with it, but restores the members which that Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
a layer of lime, and a layer of salt now poison lias weakened. How well it does :
«J. / . E Y E U E T T ,
and then is a good addition. These mate this can be learned from the following:
Manufacturer and Dealer in
K a n s a s C i t y , Mo., June 2(1, 1882.—
rials are beneficial in themselves, and Moving from the state of New York to
le g
keep weeds from seeding on top of the the western country, I was attacked with H a r n e s s e s fe 8 a
heap.
The compost should be turned malaria and general debility. I bad lost
C O LL A R S & W H IP S,
all appetite and was hardly able to move
over from time to time, and when well about,. I had tried a great many remedies,
Robes, Blankets, Trunks, Valises, Etc.
mixed, the land may he dressed with it but nothing bettered my condition until I ALSO D E A LER IN HIDES A C A LF SKINS,
began using Warner’s Safe Kidney and j
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
either in spring or autumn.

WHAT

CONVINCE

HoocPs Sarsaparilla.

Friday, Sept. 15.
T H E ONLY M E D I C I N E
IV EITHER LIQUID OR DRY FORM
T h at A cts at the sam e tim e on

M E LITEM, TEE BOWELS,
W H Y ARE W E S I C K ?
Because we allow these great organs to
become clogged or torpid, and poisonous
humors are therefore fo rced into the blood
that shoiddbe expelled naturally.

(

W ILL SURELY CURE
K I D N E Y D IS E A S E S ,
L IV E R C O M P L A IN T S ,
P I L E S , C O N S T IP A T IO N , Y I U N A lt Y
D IS E A S E S , F E M A L E W E A K N E S S E S ,
A N D N E R V O U S D IS O R D E R S ,

by causing fr ee action o f these organs and
restoring their power to throw off disease

3

ASHTON’S
FACTOBY-FILLED SALT
acknow ledged the best fo r table
and dairy use.

CHOICE GRADES OF

M O LA SSE S
St. Louis Flour,
C O F F E E ,

T E A ,

EXTRACTS,

CANNED GOODS
SOAPS, SOAPINE,

Why suffer Bilious pains and aches!
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation!
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!
Why endure nervous or sick headaches!

Dry & Fancy Goods

Use K I D N E Y -W O R T and rejoice in health.

P R O P R IE T A R Y

It is put up in D r y V e g e ta b le F o r m , in tin
cans one package of which makes six Quarts of
medicine. Also in L iq u id F o r m , v e r y C oncen
tra te d , tor those that cannot readily prepare it.
CV^It acts with equal efficiency in either form.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, # 1 .0 0

I'ELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's,
send thq C ry post-paid.)

BCRLIXGTOS, VT.

MBS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OFLYHB, MASS.,

MEDICINES,
CONFECTIONERY
F R U IT, N U TS ,

Tobacco & Cigars.
PURE PARIS GREEN
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

M. H. DAVENPORT & GO.

LYDSA E. PIN&KAJVS’g
VEG ETAB LE COMPOUND.
Is a Positive Cnre
tor a ll those P a in fu l C om p lain ts and W e a k n e sse s
sooom uion to o a r host fe m a le p opu lation.
It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com
plaints, nil ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the eonsecu U
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change o f Life.
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus ir.
an early ’ stage o f development. T h e tend r.ry to cr. »
cerous huruorsthereis checked very speedily 1 y its use.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all cravin';
for stimulants, and relieves weakness o f the stomach
It cures Floating, Headaches, Nervous prostration.
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and la.fi
gestion.
That feeling o f bearing down, causing pain, weigh:
and backache, is always permanently cured 1 f its u
It will at a ll times and under all circumstain-. s c.-t •
harmony with the laws that govern the for. :.!e . y ctct
F o rtliec u re o f Kidney Complaints of eit-.iy sex Ik .
Compound is unsurpassed.
L Y D I A E . I 'l N K l I A M 'S V E G E T A B L E t \ ,
P O U N D is prepared at 233 and 23.1 West :i Avenir
Lynn, Mass. Price SI. Sixfiottlesfor ££. S. n th ytn a.
in the form of pills, also in the form o f lozenges, or.
receipt o f price, 81 per box for cither. Mrs. Finkharo
freelyanswers allletters o f inquiry. Send for pamph
let. Address as above. M ention this P aper.
No family should be without LYDIA E. FINK HAM'S
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the liver. 23 cerjt3 per box.

S old by a ll D ruggists. “ L a

O U R

T h ir ty - T hree
Y ea rs A m o n g

a ':

A true record of the Author’s Thirty-Three Tears' Personal E x 
Q f f With an able Introduction

U pright P ianos
W hich are recognized by all good ju d ges as
excellin g in fine workm anship, and beauti
ful quality o f tone, can be sold at low prices
to purchasers as’ we have no agent in this
vicinity.
W e have three new stvles in ORGANS and
one in U PR IG H T PIANOS ju st ready fo r
market.
Send to us fo r Catalogue and prices before
buying o f any local agent.

Geo. Woods & Co-,
C a m b r -id jy p o r t. 3 I a s s .,
OR

6t eow46
-

-

Boston.

USTOM Coat Makers. Steady em ploy
m ent and g ood wages. A pply at once.
52
H EN RY W . TRUE,
Phillips, Sept. 2, ’82.
No. 1, Real B lock.

C

P fh n te d

A G E .Y T S ! A G E N T S ! A G E N T S !
For GEN. DODGE’ S bran’ new book, entitled

perience among our Indians.

AND-

608 W ashington Street,

mmpm

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seeinsas if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private partsnre often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Sw a y n e ’ s
Oint m e n t is superior to any article in the market.
Sold b y druggists, or send ■.<cvs. In 8-ct. Stamps i
B ox es,$1 .25.A ddress,D r . .
■ P R la. p*.

to m i

01720012
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TH E e m r ^ ^ C U R E FO R

By Gen. Sherman.
This new work was at once subscribed for by President
A rthur and entire Cabinet, and by Gen. Sherman, Gen.
Grant, Gen. Sheridan, Gen.. Hancock, and thousands of Em
inent Men. G e x . G rant pays : " It
g,,,
pn Indian
L ife ever written.'' B ishop W il e y (Methodist.) says :— “ lt
is a book oj immense value.
It is the only authentic account
of our Indians ever published, fully revealing their “ inner
life,” secret doings, exploits, etc. It is replete with thrilling
experiences of the Author, and of famous Scouts, Trappers!
Cow-boys, Miners. Border Ruffians, etc., vividly portraying
Life in the Great West as it now is. -1 ,»,1 thousand in press.
With Steel-Engravings and Superb Chromo-Lithograph
I’ latcs in 1 5 colors, from photographs made by the U. S.
Government expressly fo r this great work.
A G E N T S ! This grand book is now out-selling all others
1 0 to 1. T o competition. Agents average 1 0 to 2 0 orders
a day. W e want 1 0 0 0 more agents at once. Exclusive
Territory and Special Terms given. Our largo circulars with
full pattieulars sent fr e e . A fine Specimen Plate sent in
addition for a 3 cent stamp. Address the sole publishers,
A. D. WORTHINGTON & CO.. H a r t f o r u , C o n n .

J. H. THOMPSON,

A tto rn e y

at

K i u g H o l d ,

Law ,
M e .
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Friday, Sept, 22,

The Discount Business.
Cheese.— Only three brought in, two by
Chair tidy.— Bana Beal, Mrs Emma Hood,
Mrs
Seth
Johnson,
one
by
Mrs
Dennis
Mrs Dr Carvill, Phillips.
The Richmond Bee—with a “stinger” that
Two tidies by Marcia Beal, also two by Daggett, of Phillips.
always
deeply probes the matter under con
Ball
butter.—
Mrs
Benj
Johnson,
Phillips.
Gracie McKeen, Phillips.
Tub butter.— Mrs Charles Plaisted, Mrs sideration, thus refers to the matter of ban
Chair tidy.— Mrs G R Hinkley, Mrs John
Hamden, Mary L Newman, Phillips; Mrs S A Stanley, Mrs Lyman Bunnell, Mrs L H tering and obtaining “discounts” on trades.
O. M. M OORE, E D IT O R .
The whole business is a nuisance, but how
Emma Greenwood, Farmington; Annie Toothaker, of Phillips.
Jar ball butter.— Mrs W C Howland, of to remedy it is an open question. Some
Pinkham, Phillips; Mrs. Emma Hood, 1;
PUBLISHED AT PHILLIPS, FRIDAYS.
people make a rule to buy nothing without
Avon.
Marcie Beal, 2.
Traders knowing this, un
The tidies could not fail to attract attention,
White bread.— Miss Cora Bean, Avon, some discount
as they were all very nicely made, and the Mrs S A Stanley, Mrs Lyman Bunnell, Mrs doubtedly have fictitious prices for just such
only difficulty in that direction, would be to Oman Wilbur, Mrs Isaac Harlow, Miss E people. There are others who like to be
lieve that all traders are as honest as them
select the finest. There was but one com L Hamlin, Phillips.
Brown bread.— Mrs Milton Bean, Avon: selves, and dislike to dicker for a discount.
plete toilet set, that being entered by Myra
Mrs Lyman Bunnell, Mrs Oman Wilbur, But as dickering is the rule, as the Bee says,
B Dill, Phillips.
Gents scarf.— Mrs Wm Wyman, Mrs S A Phillips; Miss Sarah Perkins, Weld. Mrs those who do not ask for the discount have
Stanley, Abbie Newman 1, Phillips; Mary Oman Wilbur also brought one loaf of to pay the fictitious prices, and are not up
cake, which looked ‘-good enough to eat.” with the times. Says the B ee:
Wood 2, Julia Sprague, Avon.
“ We frequently meet with individuals
A great many articles were brought in on
Ladies’ nubia.— Rose Dunham, Madrid.
Slipper pattern.— Mrs Emma Hood, the morning of the fair, too late for the who pride themselvs upon their ability to
premiums, and most of them without the buy everything at a discount. It is about
Madrid.
owners name. Therefore, justice can not time to ventilate the “ discount question,”
Motto.— Mary L Newman, Phillips.
Gents knit drawers.— Mrs L T Gilkey, be done them. However, we will mention and show people whether they get their
Strong.
a beautiful afghan, wrought by Miss Thalie money’s worth, more than their money’s
Gents fine shirt.— MrsNHITaines 2, Avon. Toothaker, and a sofa pillow by Miss Georg- worth, or whether they actually pay the
Pair fine shirts.— MrsMilton Bean,Avon 1. ine Wilbur; also a log cabin quilt, made price the dealer values his goods at, while
Lamp mats.— By Mrs Dr Carvill 2, one by this past summer, by Mrs Enoch Winship, a asking an unusually high rate, and then
-O F —
“ discounting” the extra charge, thereby get
Mary Newman, one by Mrs Selden Keen, lady seventy-four years of age.
ting a full price, yet pleasing his customer
Phillips. Each one decidedly pretty, and
HORSES A N D TROTTING.
with a “ discount.”
By such an arrange
original in design.
In the afternoon the following persons
The walls were adorned by three paint exhibited road horses upon the track. Silas ment, all parties are pleased. One, that he
T ...
„
......
.
■
Tvii has bought his goods a little cheaper than
Wednesday morning gave anything but
ings and one crayon drawing, truly works of J.
Farmer, Oman Wilbur, ist; Orrison Dill
0
.
;
promise of a good day for the cattle show.
art, by Netta Stanley, Kingfield 1. One and Ed. Howard (span) Phillips; J. W. his neighbor; the other, quietly pleased at
the
successful
working
of
his
little
game.
Rain early in the day kept away much of
specimen of penciling by Carrie Kempton, Hinkley, Rangeley, 3d; and Samuel With What a humbug it-all is ! A tradesman sets
the stock intended for exhibition, as well as
Phillips 1, and one by Master Fred Sweet 2, am, of Weld, 2d.
a high price on a certain article, and seven
people out of ten buy it at that price; the
many people from the show. Plowever,
Avon. Also a pen picture by the same
T H R E E M IN U TE RACE.
other three are sharp enough to ask for a
there wes a goodly collection of stock, etc.,
young artist.
Jas. A. Ellsworth, Salem,
discount and they get it, and so would the
upon the society’s grounds, as well as peo
ns.
Salem
Belle.
4
4
dr.
The largest display of knitted lace, con
others if they knew enough to ask for it.
N.
U.
Hinkley,
Phillips,
ple, in the forenoon of the first day. The
sisting of one collar anc( several varieties of
The fact is, the discount business has be
ns.
Nellie
Dow.
I
I
2
I
come a nuisance and ought to be cried
sun broke through the clouds before noon,
edging, was entered by Myra Dill,Phillips 1. S. L. Twombly, Avon,
down. One of the hardest things an hon
and gave promise of a pleasant afternoon.
One knitted lace bib, by Mrs John
11s. Fanny Gray,
2 3 3 3 est trader has to do, is to convince his cus
<)ur reporter made a hasty review of the
HORSES.
C. S. Robbins, Phillips,
Harnden, Phillips 1.
tomers that he has fixed the price of his
ns. Maud.
3 2 1 2 goods at a fair rate, and that he cannot af
Benj Johnson, one gray 3-year-old.
grounds, and though he probably skipped
Lace edging.— Myra Bradbury, Mrs Mary
In the start, Maud had the pole; Belle, ford to allow discounts. As regards the
L B Bunnell, gray mare, ist, and colt; Beal, Salina Haines, Avon 2.
some worthy objects, will give a list of such
matters as seemed to be worthy of special black mare and yearling colt.
Necktie of knitted lace and Mexican, by 2d; Nellie Dow, 3d, and Fanny Gray out customers themselves, we contend that it is
not fair for them to ask a man to take less
Sam’l Goodwin, brood mare, 2d.
notice— and this includes most everything.
Mrs M H Davenport, Phillips 1. Also from side. Nellie Dow took the pole at the first for his goods than he feels he can afford to
quarter,
where
Fanny
Gray
took
second
po
Oscar Sweet, Avon, 2-year-old black colt, the same, an elegant pair of pillow shams,
Many of the reports were not handed in
sell them for. Do they imagine that a deal
ist premium.
at time of going to press.
showing that she is an expert in the art of sition, coming in on the first heat in 3.05; er who is in the habit of giving a discount
Nellie Dow first, Fanny Gray 2d, with Belle to everybody who asks for it, looses just so
T B Hunter, 2-year-old colt.
fine needle work, 1.
POULTRY.
much by the operation? If such were the
Levi Field, 2-year-old, 3d.
Lace collar.— Mrs. JosephjBoston, Avon 1. a bad 4th.
Beginning at the poultry coops we find
case, dealer and his business would soon be
The
second
heat
was
close
between
the
George
Fairbanks,
2-year-old
colt,
2d;
One piece of home made hamburg enter
the usual large exhibit by Chas. W. Carr,
“ at a discount” altogether. The time will
first three, Fanny Gray and Maud changing 1 come when people will learn that the sysed by Mrs N H Llaines, Avon.
consisting of one trio ligh t Brahmas, one spring colt, 2d.
\Y illiam Rollins, 2-year-old colt.
Ric-rac trimming,-—Rosa Sprague 1, Phil positions. Time, 3.03. The third was de tern of giving discounts indiscriminately is a
trio of Silver Spangled Hamburgs, two trios
clared a dead heat, as Nellie Dow’s driver sham, ami entirely incompatible with fair
Emery Davenport, Madrid, draft horse, 1st. lips.
Partridge Cochins, two trios Plymouth
dealing between buyer and seller.”
O Byron, four-year-old.
Rocks, two trios Brown Leghorns and same
In the department of Floriculture there claimed a foul.
In
the
fourth
heat
Nellie
Dow
had
it
all
Willie Walker, nice 3-months-old colt, 3d. were two very pretty vase bouquets, one be
of White Leghorns. They won premiums as
$§^““ A Tax Payer,” in the Chronicle, has
Benj and Whiting Butler, Avon, each, 3- longing to Mrs Joseph Boston, Avon, the her own way, Maud making a bad break on
Indicated by the figures preceeding to lucky
the following pertinent questions for the
year-old colts.
the first start. Time, 3.00
subjects..
other to Mrs John Harnden, Phillips.
Herald.
Sam’l Farmer, stallion, ist premium.
This was a very interesting race, closely
C. K. Allen show-ed a pair of Seabrights.
Cut flowers.— Mrs Isaac Harlow 1, Mrs M
The Herald, in its issue of Aug. 10, in an
Mr Dunham, of Madrid, a nice spring H Davenport, Phillips 2.
contested, and the crowd enjoyed it.
X. II. Haynes, of Avon, two trios Silver
I article on “ Local Politics,” uses the follovvcolt.
Tbe other race for 3 and 4-year-olds, was ; big language in discussing possible candiSpangled Hamburgs and the same of Part
Pot plants.— Mrs M IT Davenport, Mrs
Joel II Byron exhibited a fine sucking colt,
1 dates f°r l^e Republican nomination for
ridge Cochins.
John Harnden, Mrs Orrison Dill, Mrs Dar not worthy of mention.
of much promise, sired by Black Monitor, a
Senator:
F A IR D A Y .
I
—
_
,
win Prescott, Phillips.
B. D. Kinney a coop of Seabrights, in
Knox horse; dam, Clara Bell, ITambletontl'
__,
, . ,. | “ Burnham! says another. No, he has the
cluding a flock of chicks.
Bouquets of dried grasses,etc.— Mrs John
»
y
ung
)ut
a
fair
day
;
drizzling
Orthodox
deacons
opposed to him, and then
ian, ist premium.
Harnden, Mrs M H Davenport 1, S. E. rain nearly all the forenoon, yet the hall was j he has made enemies while on the board of
John D. Bachelder, trio each of White
l a d ie s ’ m a n u f a c t u r e s.
filled and at nearly noon the church was Selectmen; in fact they say he reduced the
Moulton, Madrid 2.
Leghorns and Plymouth Rocks.
We give a complete list of entries of
valuation of some and raised that of others.
L. IT. Toothaker and Cyrus Bangs, each
Gents hose.— Mrs O R Walker, Phillips; filled to listen to the address by S. C. Burn Of course that matter was settled long ago,
ladies’ manufactures at the Hall, the premi
ham, Esq., he being introduced by the leaving him a clean record, hut he would he
a trio of native geese.
ums being awarded in their order, or as num Mrs N H Haines, Avon; Mrs G R Hink
S W IN E .
ley, Mrs Nancy W Sargeant 1, Mrs Laura President as the leading orator of Franklin badly cut.”
bered.
county; singing by the choir, etc. We have
Samuel Stanley three four-weeks old thorWhat does the Herald mean by such lan
Comforter.— Mrs. M. W. Bean and Salina Gardner, Mrs Lois P Chase, Mrs Mary
not space for any report. The Strong band guage as this? How did Burnham “ reduce
oughbread White Chester pigs.
Haines of Avon; Mrs. Emma Hood, Madrid; Bunnell, Mrs Huldah Worthley, Phillips 2.
j the valuation of some and raise that of oth
Nathaniel Grover, Avon, thoroughbred
Two pair hose, by Mrs G L Lakin, Phil was present throughout the day.
Mrs. Wm. McKeen, Phillips.
ers?
We supposed that required the full
At
nearly
three
o’clock
in
the
afternoon,
black Berkshire sow and seven pigs; 1st
board. How was it “settled long ago,” and
Drawn rug.— Mrs. N. H. Haines 1, Avon; lips.
premium.
One pair hose.— Mrs J H Davenport, it was decided to have the horse trot, and a who settled it? W’hat was it in his acts as
Mrs. Lizzie Pratt,Mrs. Mary Bunnell 2, Mrs.
very large company went to the park. The selectman that had to he “settled,” to leave
SHEEP.
Lyman Bunnell, Mrs. Rhoda Sprague, of Phillips; Mrs Joseah Boston, Avon; Mrs
track was in fair condition. The judges were him a “clean record?” These are pertinent
Samuel Wing, two coarse wool lambs—
Ansel
Dill,
Phillips.
Phillips and Mrs. Geo. Hamlin, Avon.
questions of the Herald’s own raising.
extra nice ones; gratuity.
Mittens.— Mrs O R Walker I, Mrs Nancy S. D. Davis, Phillips, John R. Toothaker and
Two woolen rugs.— Mrs. F. E. Howard.
W hat was the matter with Burnham as se
()scar Sweet, Avon, six coarse wool lambs;
Sargeant, Mrs Wm Wyman, Phillips; Mrs W. T. Hoar, Rangeley. In the 2.50 class— lectman of Farmington? Will the Harald
Phillips.
1st premium.
2 3 3 ) explain!
Several of the rugs were very handsome Emma Hood, Madrid; Mrs J H Davenport, C. S. Rollins ns. blk. m., Flirt,
Geo. T. Jacobs, Avon, two Marino bucks,
S. J. Farmer ns. Black Huldah,
i 1 1
Phillips;
Mrs
Emeline
Dunham,
Madrid;
and well worthy of notice.
Jtfe^Inasmuch as our article exposing the
N. P. Noble, ns. Billy,
322
1st and 2d; 12 ewes, 1st, and 12 lambs, 1st
Mrs Ansel Dill, Phillips.
Pair
woolen
blankets.—
Mrs.
C.
E.
Staples,
; course of the Herald has been repeated, we
premium.
Time, 3.25, 3.24. 3.06.
Mittens, two pairs.—Mrs Laura Gardner,
Mrs. Wm. Wyman, Mrs. Oman Wilbur,
CATTLE.
Farmer’s mare trotted splendidly, without will say we have since learned that the true
Abbie C Newman, Phillips; Sarah Perkins,
Phillips.
Benjamin Johnson, six full blood Jersey
a
break
for the whole race. She had never course was this: Had Mr. Burnham been
All wool cloth.— Mrs. Laura Gardner, Weld.
cows, and one bull, same breed; 1st premi
nominated for Senator, he was to have pur
trotted
a
race before this.
Ladies hose.— Mrs N H Haines, Avon;
Phillips; Mrs. Levi Webster, Weld.
um.
chased the Herald outright, and with it sup
In
the
Sweepstakes
race,
the
following
All wool flannel, Mrs. John Hamden, Phil Mrs G R Hinkley, Mrs Eliza Pratt 2, Mrs
A. W. Davenport, one yearling bull (year
port the Republican ticket.
Mr. Burnham
entries
were
made:
lips 1.
Huldah Worthley, Phillips I.
old 20th April). Girth, 5 ft. 9; length, 6 ft.
now cla™* that he has never owned any
S.
L.
Twombly,
ns.
Fanny
Gray,
Six skeins woolen yarn.— Mrs Wm Wy
Carpeting.— Mrs. G. B. Hinkley 1, Mrs.F.
5; height, 4 ft. 3. A handsome animal,
1 ^ 1 I l)art
11crald; but to our mind, the
F. Howard, Mrs. John Hamden 2, Phillips; man, Mrs Laura Gardner, Phillips; Mrs N. U. Hinkley, ns. Nellie Dow
which received 1st premium, weighing 1,020
C. S. Rollins, ns. blk. m. Maud.
2 2 2 abihty to dictate or shape a paper’s course
Mrs. Emeline Dunham, Madrid.
Dorcas Beal, Avon.
pounds.
Time 3.02, 3.01, 3.00.
is equivalent to owning a very large share in
Quilt.— Mrs. M. H. Davenport 2, Mrs. L.
Sewing and patching.— Myra Bradbury,
I). D. Grafiam, two-year-old bull and six
They started in the order as named, Maud it.
F. Turner, Phillips 1.
1st, Mrs II Wilhur,2d.
fine-looking cows, which took 1st premium
taking 2d position on first half. The first 1 *..
..
Patching.— Mrs J F Toothaker, ist.
Counterpane.— Mrs G L Kempton, Phil
Last year, and a thoroughbred Jersey bull
two heats, between all the horses, were very | wecq.
C arn'lngton Herald, of this
lips 1.
Cotton and wool flannel.— MrsG B Hink
calf, 2d premium for herds, and 1st for calf.
close; the last heat still closer betweeen the l
Ci
lhere were exhibited specimens of hand ley, ist, Mrs O Wilbur, 2d.
Stanley Savage, Avon. Durham bull, 1st.
two leaders, coming in almost neck and Fred K Smiih
by Mr.
sewing from the following ladies: Cora Bean,
,
11 . ,
, ,
rrect 1^. Jsmith, foreman, and Walter PresWale cloth.— Laura Gardner, 1st.
1). S. W itham, \Veld, a very large and
neck. 1 his closed the races and the fair.
! cott, typo.”
Avon; Mrs Henry Webber, Mrs J H
Satinett.—
Mrs
E
C
Staples,
Ist.
handsome cow; ist.
Davenport, Mrs Rhoda Sprague, Mrs T F
—----------- | Boys, rise in your true Republican digniPuff or comforter.— Emma ITood 1, SaOrrin Walker, a fine two-year-old heifer,
What do you mean by mud-flinging? W’e j ty, and deny the foul aspersion ! But then,
Toothaker, Phillips; Myra Bradbury, Flora biria Haines 2.
1st premium.
deny that the Herald assailed any candidate ; the Herald conscientiously addsBeal, Avon; Lena May Webber, Phillips.
Hooked rugs.— Mrs G II Hamlin 1, Liz during the campaign. We expected fair-1 „ u •
..
y adds,
Llbridge Dill, two yoke 3-year-olds, splen
1 he last two mentioned are little girls, zie Pratt 2.
ness after the fight.— Herald.
1
11 ls generally regarded as an improvedidly matched; weight, 2,740and 2,700, ist eight and ten years of age.
No; but you flung mud in a direction be- I mUU un 1 e rcSular composition.”
Report on butter, cheese and bread omit
premium; pair steer calves, perfectly match
Only one specimen of machine sewing, ted, because makers’ names were omitted in
yond all precedent. Yonr attention, in comE. S. Kyes, of Jav, has been aned, six months old, weighing 900 lbs. One by Mrs Henry Webber.
report.
mendation, was gtven to ca t defeated candi- pointed
a St.ooo position in the interior
three-year-old bull, 1,350 lbs.; bull, 13
Among the fancy articles brought in by
One specimen farm tools, by C W Carr, date-, and m the opposite drectton ,t was Department. It is an appointment lit to he
months old, girth 5 ft; five 3-year-old heif the ladies were an afghan, ottoman and
plastered deep and slnny npon one who made, and one that will be commended by
ers girthing nearly 6 ft.apiece, and one two- a covering for a piano stool, by Mrs Dr Car- ox-yoke, 1st premium.
Dr Carvill exhibited fine specimens of iwtce withdrew from the contest.
lint i, I the people generally. The place was entire',
year-old heifer, all giving milk. Also one vill, Phillips 1.
dentistry work.
was mud.
ly unsolicited by Maj. Kyes.

T h e “ Ph.on.ograph.. ”

The Farmers’ Festival !

CATTLE SHOW & FAIR

The North Franklin Agricultural Society,

4-year-old cow. Cows all half-blood Dur
ham and Hereford; the bull, a full-blood
Hereford, ist premium for herds.
E. Dill’s bull, 2d prem; D. S. Witham’s
bull calf, ist; stock cow, E. Dill, 1st; milch
cow, D. II Toothaker ist; E. Dill, 2d;
yearling heifer, I) S Witham, ist; yearling
steers, C N Plaisted ist, J H Davenport, 2d;
steer calves, E Dill, ist; 2 yr-old steers,
matched, E W Blodgett ist, C O Dill 2d;
3 yr-old steers, E Dill ist, N V Worthley
2d; oxen, J I) Bachelder ist, Geo Fairbanks
2d; matched yearling steers, M S Hinkley
ist, J D Bachelder 2d.
Draft oxen.— W H Rollins, Avon, ist;
gratuity to M C Kelley, C A Wheeler and
Benj Butler.
Steer team, town Phillips, 1st— two pairs
by C O Dill, one by W S Badger, D D Graffam, Elijah Blodgett, Jos Davenport; best
pair, I) D Grafiam; 2d, C O Dill.
Town team, 3-yr-olds, Phillips 1st— owners,
Chas Wheeler, M C Kelley, Elijah Blodgett*
E Dill, (2), Hutchins & Strickland. 2d to
Avon— E A Perry, Geo Jacobs, A 1 J Good
win, A Hodgkins, N V Worthley, S G Halev.
Best pair, S G Haley ist, E Dill 2d.
Town teams, oxen, Phillips ist premium;
owners, C W Carr, S H Davenport, L B
Bunnell, Cyrus Bangs, J II Davenport, J D
Bachelder, R M Ellsworth, T B Hunter,
Hutchins & Strickland, E W Blodgett2d premium, to Avon— Chas S Phillips, Wm
H Robbins, W C Beal, G F Beal, Wm J
Ross, Wm C Howland,«S G Haley. 3d
premium, Phillips, II A Hunter, I D New
man, John H Hamden, Geo Fairbanks, W
S Badger, John D Bachelder.
Summary— 50 yoke 2-yr-olds and up
wards, 12 calves and yearlings, 22 cows, 9
bulls, 32 sheep and lambs, 17 horses.
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— Uncle Alf. Bubier, some seventy-odd
years of age, walked to Phillips from
Rangeley to attend the fair, and during the
music by the band showed considerable
— Harry P. Dill started for his post of
agility for so old a man, in dancing on the
■ duty, this Friday morning.
green. It elicited much sport.
— A drove of some sixty head of cattle
— Under the heading of “ Farm and House
passed through here Monday.
hold.” on the 3d page, will be found a letter
— Bion Wing, of Madrid, lost a valuable from the Maine State College of Agriculture,
horse last week, by running against a fence at Orono. It is from a student, who will
rail.
occasionally furnish the column with interest
— Any one having a pair of old-fashioned ing matters from that institution.
brass andirons, will find a customer at this
— Mrs. S. H. Hammons, with her three
■ office.
children, from Anoka, Minn, returned home
— Wednesday was not a fair day for the Wednesday morning, after a brief visit to
show; but Thursday was a showy day for her parents and friends in Phillips. Mrs.
the fair ones.
11. was Miss Salina Byron, and her husband
— The election being settled and the is a successful lawyer at Anoka.
drouth broke, we are having plenty of rain
— Eugene Shepard is preparing to build,
for all purposes.
on the vacant lot between C. M. Davis’ and
— Mrs. M. A. Blanchard and daughter, N. P. Noble’s stores, at the upper village, a
from Portland, are visiting here, with S. A. new store. He proposes to have it ready to
■ and Julius Blanchard.
occupy in four weeks, and will carry a line
— \Yrn. H. Hunter and family will start of gent’s furnishing goods, hats, caps, etc.
on an overland trip to Machias, about Oct.
— This section was visited last Saturday
2d, going with their team.
with the most severe gale of the season.
— E. A. Peary has our thanks for a gener Many trees and fences were prostrated, and
ous reminder, in the way of vegetables! orchards suffered severely. The only damage
done in the village, to our knowledge, was
which we award ist premium.
— If any one in Strong is now walking be to the PHONO.’s awning, which was torn in
neath the I'dtior's hat, we are perfectly will to a half-dozen pieces.
ing to make another exchange.
— Read B. E. Hayden’s new announce
ment. He has a splendid stock, of which
we will give further notice next week.

— Rev. Mr. Foster was prevented from
preaching here last Sabbath by sickness. He
will occupy the desk at the Union church
Sunday, Oct. ist, at 10:30 o’clock, and at
West Phillips at 2 o’clock p. m.; subject
“ Perseverance.” He intends to move to
Phillips about the 28th inst.

The wind of Saturday night, prostrated
ting and hauling of 3,000,000 feet of lumber
for the use of the mill. Everything about many trees, lain flat, without hope of recov
this new enterprise marks the projectors as ery, much of the corn, and stripped orchards
go-ahead and enterprising men.
Success of their fruit.
District No. 1, in this town, takes advan
to them.
— We recently mentioned the fact that the tage of the Free High School Act, and has
business of the Sandy River Railroad (2 foot employed A. D. Russell, Esq., for a term of
gauge) was the largest during the month of ten weeks.
The gentle zephys of last Friday and Sat
August for any month of its existence. The
items were as follows: Tickets sold at Phil urday, saved farmers the trouble of picking
lips station, $155,30; at Strong, $90.40; at most of their apples and laid down most of
Farmington, $356.50; on train, 70.86; for the corn.
The little keen P hono, is attracting atten
excursions, $520.90; foreign (estimated)
$400.00; miscellaneous, $51.35.
Freight tion here, and you may look for some sub
from Phillips to Farmington, 301.51; from scribers not long hence.
Sweet corn comes in so slowly that the
Maine Central to Phillips, $258.15; Strong
to Farmington, 81.10; from Maine Central canning shop has not been able to employ a
to Strong, $96.36; Phillips to Strong, $45.00; full crew yet.
The fall term in District No. 6, is taught
Strong to Phillips, $15.22. Mail, $65.00;
by Miss Berta M. Badger, of Phillips.
express, 70.50. Total, $2,546.60.
Summer visitors are packing their trunks
— The Farmington people will next Tues
preparatory to leaving.
day open an elaborate art exhibition.
We
Republicans jubilant over their gain and
presume it is to be open through the week.
victory in town.
We give the particulars, as far as we find
From N ew Vineyard.
them in the Farmington papers: “The pro
Whooping
cough is among us, though as
gram for the art exhibition promises varied
and interesting entertainment. The collec yet confined to only two families. One case
tion will be superior to that of either of Ihe has proved fatal, that of little Nellie Mor
former exhibitions.
Most of the paintings ton, who died last week.
Since the late rains, a goodly number
have never been exhibited there before.—
Among the new features will be a New Eng whose wells have for weeks been dry, are
land kitchen, Japanese and Burmese booths, rejoicing to find them again wet.
A few of our young men have gone to Au
a fine display of South Kensington needle
work, decorated china, statuary, relics, etc. gusta to grace the muster grounds with their
Entertainment will be provided each eve presence during the week.

That New Vineyard is growing better was
ning. A Baby Show and a Big Folks’ Day
are also in the program. To the former, plainly prosred when the votes were count
anyone bringing a baby under three years ed.
Our fall school opened last Monday, with
of age will be admitted free. To the latter,
— While riding to Strong last Saturday anyone weighing over two hundred avoirdu fair prospects of a very profitable term.
— Horace A. Prescott and family have re
evening, in the heavy wind, and on approach pois will he granted entrance on the same
turned from a week’s visit to their former
ing Dickey trestle, it was discovered that the terms. Baby Show, Saturday afternoon,
P H IL L IP S H O T E L A R R IV A L S .
home in Guilford. They made their journey
trestle was on fire, the train having just Sept. 30th. Big Folks’ Day, Oct. ist.”
with a team.
passed. W’ith a green bush, we soon suc
Elm w ood H ouse.
From Strong.
— Among the arrivals in town last Saturday,
ceeded in subduing the flames, which, in the
Sept. 14th. — Mrs H Stadlemair and two
Saturday evening of last week the friends
were Alonzo Dill, from Lowell, Mass., Lew'is
daughters, Brooklyn; Mrs H B Brown and
gale, would soon have demolished the
of Mr. Stubbs, Senator elect for this county, daughter, Providence. A O Brown and
M inship, from Lewiston, and Jas. Donovan,
structure.
front Iisbon.
decided to give him a congratulatory sere wife, A O Jr, and Geo O Brown, Bristol, R.
— E. A. Norris, local editor of the Fitch nade, and with the band, repaired to his I; Gapt J 11 Washburn, U S Navy; Arthur
—O. S. Boston, of St. Paul, Minn, has
burg,
Mass, Tribune, returned home Tues residence early in the evening. Several se Dexter, Beverley; G C Moses, Bath; Wm
been visiting his father, Joseph Boston, for
day,
with
his wife and daughter, after a two lections were given by the band, when Sen H Swasey and wife, Newburyport; L G
3 few days.
He will soon return to his
Panne lee, Boston; G Q Gammon, Livermore;
weeks’ visit with Silas M, Wing, of West ator Stubbs appeared and addressed the M A Getchell, Waterville.
western home.
Phillips. They took home with them generous company briefly, and welcomed one and all,
15th.— James H Lord and wife, Skow— Wm. W. and Stephen Quimby and Will
and magnifiicent specimens of Mr. Wing’s without regard to party. All were then in hegan; C A Hopkins, F W Douglas, Theo
Cummings, were on Mt. Saddleback, last
fruit orchard, including grapes, plums, ap vited into the house, which was soon com Sampson, Providence; Mrs O D Rogers,
New Haven; E Plummer, Lisbon Falls.
week, camping out during the heavy rain of
ples and pears.
16th.— E P Donnell and wife, A M
fortably filled by a good-natured company,
Thursday night.
— We hope to get complete and correct composed of voters of all parties and by those Houghton, J H McLellan, Fred N Rideout,
— J. A. Badger, of Avon, raised the present
E
1 Foots, J T Moses, C F Gurtis, Ella
returns from Franklin County— every town who do not, but sometimes-may-be-permitTurner M II Fisher, Mrs H P Hill, Geo H
year on one and one-quarter acre plowed
and Plantation— so that next week we may ted-to-vote— the ladies. Among those who Johnson, P A Small, Mrs Dr O J Fuller,
land, ninety bushels of very nice oats,
publish the table in full. It will be of were present to congratulate Mr. Stubbs, we C 1< Donnell and wife, Mrs Julia H Barker,
threshers’ measure.
interest as a matter of record and reference. were pleased to see Stephen Morrill, Esq., Mrs Byron F Barker, R W Jackson, Bath;
Mr and Mrs F E Taylor, Brooklyn; B F
— Rev. O. H. Johnson will occupy the We propose to have the matter correct and
the late Union candidate for county treasur Bradford, R N Hanscomand wife, J Sullivan,
Lniversalist desk, at the Union church, Sun- complete, and parties desiring extra copies
er, as well as other Unionists and Demo Lewiston; Geo E Hatch, Miss C T Hatch,
day, 24th iust. He expects to be assisted by can have them by ordering soon.
crats. A glimpse into the dining room Harry I, Smith, R M Richardson, Miss M E
the Rev. Zenas Thompson.
— 'l'he Sandy River Railroad will give ex showed a bounteous table of good things Gilman, E S Strout and wife, Boston; J II
Browne and wife, Fall River; F M Robin
— Willis Perry, the deaf and dumb boy, cursion rates to those who attend State Fair, which were soon distributed among the peo
son and wife, Brunswick; Thomas H Healey,
of Madrid, is canvassing for the “ Life of Jas. for 75 cts. from Phillips, and 50 cts. from ple, and the feast was heartily enjoyed. W. Daniel Blake and wife, Daniel McClure
A. Garfield.” He is a model book-agent, Strong, for the round trip— to Farmington. L. Daggett, Esq., was present, and having and wife, Boston; W G Ross, Princeton.
17th.— C L Ward, J A Beall, Adon
and should be encouraged.
Only regular trains will be run the first two obtained a reputation(?) during the cam
Smith, R R Dana, child and maid, New
— Mrs. Marston has lost a pair of gold- days— Tuesday and Wednesday, next week, paign, occasioned sone alarm among those York; Jas T Howland, Newark, N J; W E
bowed spectacles, in old fashioned octagon but on Thursday and Friday special train who feared he might get more than his share Hogan, M E Gilman, Ella Turner, M W
case. The finder will he suitably rewarded will leave Phillips, at 5.35 and Strong, at of the good things. It was the most enjoy Fisher, Mrs W P Hill, R D Bibber, Wm E
Hogan, Bath.
6.05.
able occasion ot the campaign, and was
on restoring them to the owner.
18th.— F Packard and wife,Brockton; SW
just
such
a
mingling
of
men
of
all
parties
Langmaid, Boston; E N Thorne, Portland;
— Petitions to the County Commissioners
— Joel Wilbur and family, have returned
from a month’s sojourn at their pleasant re are published to-day for a road to commence as one likes to see after a popular candidate Geo O, and A O Brown and wife, Bristol.
19th.— W W Littlefield, J D Lawrence,G
treat at Rangeley I.ake. They report a at the county road, near James Spaulding’s, has been fairly elected.
P Barrett, F Fessenden, 11 L Damon, E A
and
ending
at
or
near
Newal
Dunham’s
William
Dyer’s
steam-mill
was
set
on
fire
splendid time and plenty of trout.
Gray, Portland; M Bradley, G G Van
Shaick, L Murray and wife, D L Lawrence
— The daughter of Joseph E. Ladd, Esq., house, in Greenvale plantation. Also a road by sparks, Saturday A. M. As soon as it
and wife, N Y ; J 11 Bonney, Farmington;
o f Gardiner, was recently knocked down from point on county road between land of was discovered, the bell of the Congregation H Sewell, G P Richardson, Bath; S H
D.
W.
Soule
and
L.
E.
Lander’s
house,
and
al
church
was
rung,
and
in
a
short
time
the
nnd robbed, and received serious injuries.
Kaufman, Washington; G J Pendexter,
leading in a south or south-west direction to whole population was aroused. Water was Pittsfieid; 11 A V Vanfleet, C J Kip, W L
She has many friends here who hope for her
A. II. Perry’s place, in Rangeley plantation. near at hand, and in the course of twenty Gunnerwell, E Vanderpool, D Dodd, N J.
rapid recovery.
20th.— J W Donilson and wife, Provi
For the latter road, no appropriation is ask minutes the fire was extinguished. Had the
— “ Doc” Robinson arrived Thursday
dence; W F Clermont, R L Morse, A S
ed from the county.
mill been burned it is probable that the Hinds, G W Lovejoy, J H Washburn, M H
evening, joining his wife here, wrho had ar
— Early in the week we visited the oper buildings east of it would have been swept Bush, F E Gould,Portland; F A Turner and
rived before him. They go to the lakes to
away, as the wind was blowing a gale direct wife, F W Daniels and wife, W Lewis and
day, to finish the season. We wish them a ations of Messrs. Clark & Hooper, in Letter
son, Boston; E 1) Whitney, Farmington.
ly from the west.
E
Plantation.
The
large
hills,
with
one
ex
pleasant visit and lots of sport.
21st.: James H Lord and wife, Skowheception, favor the hauling of lumber to the
When the May School commenced there gan; C O Lord, Portland; A E Whiton and
— D. C. Noble, of Pittsburg, Pa, and J.
cars. It is but a short drive above Madrid were forty-six scholars. There are now fifty. wife Whitersonville Mass; M C Taylor, N
B. Noble, of Lewiston, brothers of N. P ,
Y ; H H Berry, N Y; J Levilto, N Y; A S
village, and many of our people are visiting
From W eld.
Foster, Boston; R A Tuttle, Boston; C Swa
have been visiting here. The former and
the location. Midway a long hill you will
N. P. started for Kenebago this afternoon.
Last Sabbath, funeral services of a very sey, Canton; Mass.
find the terminus of their horse railroad, a
Barden H ouse.
J. B. returned home this morning.
interesting daughter of J. Howland, who
substantially built structure, of about three14th.— C and I Ellis, Rangeley; K M
— Our jovial miller is also something of a quarters of a mile in length. The road is died with a sickness of only twenty-six hours
dentist. In extracting a tooth for a neighbor up grade from the mill, most the entire dis occurred. The first death out of a family of Jones, Skowhegan; Wm T Russell, Tem
ple; W J Morris and wife, A W Chipman,
recently, lie broke the jaw of his nippers. tance, and built by laying of stringers across eleven children. Rev. M. B. Greenhalgh, Portland; E A Foster and wife, Boston;
of
Phillips,
attendee}
the
services,
which
Spitting out the iron junk, the patient cried, which are spiked four-foot strips of two-inch
11 L Whitcomb, Farmington.
were very impressive and affecting. A very
15th.— C H Searls, W Gile, Rangeley; I
■“ Ow ! Ow ! you have broken my ja w !”
plank close together. Above these are laid
large gathering was present on the occasion. Morse, Norridgewock; Mrs II S Olmstead,
— J. H. Thompson, who was intending to strips for rails, on which the trucks are
Mrs and Miss Stanley, Cleveland, Ohio; I
There is talk of reversing the Sabbath S Ferry and wife, Augusta.
move to Phillips, from Kingfield, to practice drawn by horses. The “ mill” is some half16th.— A P Bibber, II I) Ilackett and la
law, having been elected to the office of mile in the woods. No mill building has services between Methodist and Baptist, in
Clerk of Courts, has decided to remain in yet been erected, but the machinery is set in order to accommodate the latter to a preach dy, T M Lewis, S P Littlefield and wife,
Lisbon Falls; E A Howard, M rsCS Morse,
Kingfield until his new duties require his the middle of a clearing, and is working up er, and to have services every Sabbath in Bath; F C Hartford; Portland; E B Heath,
Lewiston; C J Hanscom, Mrs J 1racy, Au
services in Farmington. We should have lumber for home use, for building a large Union House.
been pleased if he had located permanently, dam, boarding house, stables, etc. Some
Our town has been sorely afflicted with burn; Ghas E Fuller, Hallowell; John G
but just such young men as Phillips needs, twenty-six men are at present employed, and, disease and death among children. Some Wiley, Gardiner.
18th.— Willis Sinclair, Farmington; Ether
are those whom we should delight to honor as wil 1 he seen by our advertising columns of the deaths have been very sudden and Smith, Rangeley; Geo M Small, Portland;
G W Goss, T W Truell, Clinton, Mass; W
the proprietors desire to contract for the cut distressing to families visited.
with offices of public trust.

— P. A. J. Norton and son, of Strong,
have taken this year front one and one.
quarter acre of sweet corn, $112.66 worth.
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S Woodbury, Monmouth; Benj Wilson,
Providence; S E Becdy, Farmington.
19th.— E A Norris and wife, Fitchburg,
Mass; Wm A Brimijion and wife, Lisbon
Falls; L A Cobb, Auburn; A II Hartwell,
Providence; 0 W Swasey, Canton, Mass;
Chas J Foye, Chelsea, Mass; N R French
and wife, Lawrence, Mass; T Dyer, Hart
ford, Me; O P Dudley, Farmington; John
W Smith, Portland.
Jd@p"The Kennebec Journal has full official
returns from all the state except six small
plantations, the result of which will
change the result but little. Following
is the summary of the State:
Robie
72,554
Plaisted
93, 756
1,298
Chase
262
Yinton
Eustis
3°5
Total vote
138,175
8,798
Robie’s Plurality
The Republican candidates for Congress
are elected by pluralities a little in excess of
that for Governor. For Senators there are
28 Republican and 3 Eusionists, and of mem
bers of the House 108 Republicans, 40FUSionists, and in two districts the elections are
not yet determined.
W ill be sent free.— Four beautiful
Fancy Chromo Heads to every one who is
using, or has used, Brown’s Iron Bitters.—
Write, stating disease for which medicine
was taken, benefits derived, &c., giving cor
rect address, to Brown Chemical Co., Balti
more, Md.
3t I Born.— In Cambridgeport, Mass., Sept.,
16th, to Mr. and Mrs. Ira Masterman, a
daughter.

To the Honorable Court of County Commission
ers, in and for the County of t ranklin, next
to be holden at Farmington:
W e, the undersigned petitioners, o f Greenvale, respectfully represent that a County
road is needed, to com m ence at the end o f
the County road, near Jam es Spaulding, and
ending at or near Newal Dunham 's house, in
Greenvale Plantation. W e ask your H on or
able bodies to exam ine said road and la y o u t
a road, or such part th ereof as in your ju d g 
ment you think proper, and in duty bound
will ever pray.
W . H. ELLIS and 5 others.
Greenvale Plantation, A ugust 12, 1882.
STATE OF M AINE.
F R A N K L IN , ss.—Court of County Commistinners, A pril term , 1882.
On the foregoing petition, satisfactory evi
d ence having been received that the peti
tioners are responsible, and that an inquiry
into the merits is expedient, and that they
ought to be heard tou ch in g the m atter set
forth in said petition, it is ordered that thirty
days previous notice be given, that the Coun
ty Comm issioners will m eet at the house o f
James S Spaulding, in Greenvale Plantation,
on Tuesday, the thirty-first day o f O ctober,
1882, at ten o ’ clock in the fo r e n o o n ; and
thence proceed to view the route m entioned
itgsaid petition, and im m ediately afterwards
hear the thirties and their witnesses, and then
take such fu rther measures in tlie premises
as may be adjudged proper. Said n otice to
be given by serving attested copies o f said
petition and this order thereon upon the
Clerk o f Greenvale Plantation, and by post
ing up such copies in three public places in
said Plantation, and by publishing the same
in the P h on ograp h .apu blic new spaper print
ed in Philiips, in said county, that all p e r 
sons and corporations interested may attend
and be heard if they think proper.
A ttest, D. H. C H A N D L E R , Clerk.
A true copy o f the p etition and order of
Court thereon.
Attest, D. H. CHANDLER, Clerk.
—

---------------- «--------------------- R a n g e l e y P l a n t a t i o n , August 12, 1882.

To the County Commissioners for the County
of Franklin:

Y ou r petitioners, inhabitants o f Rangeley
P lantation,w ould respectfully represent that
the public convenien ce and wants require
that a road and highway should be laid out
and constructed, beginning at county road,
at som e p oint between land o f D. W . Soule
and L. E. Landers’ house, and leading in a
south orson th w estd irection , to A .H . Perry's
nlace, in said Plantation. Y ou r petitioners
would therefore ask that your Honors would
view the premises, and locate said road and
highway accord ing to the laws in such cases
m ade and provided. And as in duty bound
your petitioners will ever pray. No appro
priation from the county asked.
A .H . P E R R Y and 3 others.
STATE OF MAINE.
F R A N K L IN , ss.— Court of County Commis
sioners, A pril term, 1882.
On the foregoing petition, satisfactory ev i
d ence having been received, that the peti
tioners are responsible, and that an inquiry
into the m erits is expedient, and that they
ought to be heard touching the m atter set
forth in said petition, it is ordered that thirtydays previous notice be given, that the Coun
ty Commissioners will meet at the house o f
A H. Perry, in Range!( y Plantation, on W ed
nesday, the first d a v o f Novem ber, 1882, at ten
o ’clo ck in the fo r e n o o n ; and thence p roceed
to view the route m entioned in said petition,
and im m ediately afterwards hear the parties
and their witnesses, and then take such fu r
ther measures in the prem ises as may be ad
ju dged proper. Said n otice to be given byserving attested copies o f said petition and
this order thereon, upon the Clerk o f Rangeley Plantation, and by posting up such c o p 
ies in three public in said Plantation, and bypublishing the same in the Phonograph, a
newspaper printed in Phillips, in said county,
that all persons and corp orations interested
may attend and be heard if they think p rop
er.
Attest. D. H . CHANDLER, t'lerh.
A true cop y o f the petition and order o f
Court thereon.
_______ A ttest, D. TT. CH A N D LE R . Clerk.

POO,BOO F
oAU
TO BE CUT A N D H A U L E D to our mill in
Letter E. W ill let w hole or anv part o f i< b.
A p ply to
CLAR K A- HOOPER. Phillips,
3tf
or,
G. W /H O O P E lt, Lewiston.
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a If it’s Liver Trouble, Constipation, DyspepIsia, 111:3, I.'i-Lt Sweats, Decline, Consump
t io n , Palpitation, “ W e s t s ’ H e a l t h K e x e w e e ”
VwiU cure you. If lacbir:: - lclIi, vital, brain or
•Incrv, force,
‘ V / e l l s ’ H ea l t h I x x e w e r , ’ '
great_st remedy ou earth for Impotence,
Leamies .;, . . ; d I ebility. Absolute cure for

Lots of Fun in Him.
One of the members of the Methodist
conference in Detroit was out for a walk
at an early hour one morning, and en
countered a strapping big fellow who was
drawing a wagon to a blacksmith’s shop.
‘Catch hold here and help me down to
the shop with this wagon and I’ll buy the
whiskey,’ called the big fellow.
‘I never drink,’ solemnly replied the
Functions. Clears Cloudy Urine, stops
::1 escapes in same. The great Regood man.
’onic for General Debility or Special
‘ Well, you can take a cigar.’
:ss. A complete Rejuvenatcr for Exn, Faintness. Excesses, Advancing
‘I never smoke.’
gue, Chills, Female "Weakness, &c.
rur-rists, or by express, prepaid, on
The man dropped the wagon tongue,
o L t t i L ? . WILLS, Jersey City, N. J.
looked hard at the member, and asked :
A S K
U 'O —T ~ ’
‘Don’t you chew?’
‘No sir,’ was the decided reply.
‘You must feel mighty lonesome,’ mused
the teamster.
‘I guess I’m all right; I feel first rate.’
‘I ’ll bet you even that I can lay you on
your back,’ said the teamster.
‘ I never bet,’ said the clergyman.
‘ Come, now, let’s warm up a little.’
15c. boxes clears out Rats, Mice, Roaches,
‘I'm in a hurry.’
J Flies, Ants, Mosquitoes. Bed-Bugs. Insects,
WSkunk, Weasel, Crows. Gophers, Chipmunks
‘ Well, let’s take each other down for
fun. You're as big as I am, and I’ll give
you the under hold.’
‘I never have fun,’ solemnly replied the
member.
‘ Well, I’m going to tackle you, any
how. Here we go.’
The teamster slid up and endeavored to *1
get a back hold, but he had only just
commenced his fun when he was lifted J
dear off the grass and slammed against a
tree box with such force that he gasped
a halt a dozen times before he caught his
breath.
‘Now, you keep away from me,’ ex
•Ch a p i n ’ s B u c h u -P a i b a . — A q uick , complete
for Catarrh of the Bladder, Urinary.
claimed the minister, picking up his cane. ; loure
jjKidney and Bladder risoas<’ s, in m clo or
‘ Bust me if I don’t,’ replied the teamster female. Paralysis, Diabctcs.Gra.vel. Difficulty
of holding or passing Urine, Gleet, Brick
as he edged off. ‘ What's the use of lying [Dust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction. Turbid Urine,
Milky and other deposits. Stricture, Stinging
and saying you didn't have any fun in you,
Smarting, Irritation, Inflammation, Whites,
when you are chuck full of it? You Jlmpuro or Diseased Discharges, Pains in the
Back and Thighs, Dragging Down, Dripping
Jlcers, Tumors, &c. £1, at druggis s,Uy exwanted to break my back, didn’t you?’ —
Ipress,
prepaid, §1.25.
Detroit Fret Press.
1 C h a p i n ’ s Ln j e c t io n F l e e r is to be used
No Tim e for Ceremony.

Iwith Buchu-paiba, in cases of Impure or
[Diseased Discharges. With Syringe. §1, atr
(druggists, sent by express, prepaid, for $1.25.
tjRothoy express, prepaid, on receipt of §2.25.!

E„ S . W E L L S . J e r s e y C ity , td.J

At the time when the Nantucket whaling im
trade was at its zenith a sperm whaler from
that port, in the Pacific, had the misfortune
to lose the black cook. Now, while this
important functionary lay on the plank in
the gangway, shrouded in his canvas
cover, sewed up by the sailmaker ready for
burial, and all the ship s company were
mustered around the rude bier, save the i
lookout men aloft, the Captain engaged
with all due gravity reading the burial
service, the ship’s bell solemnly tolling,
and all the air filled with the solemnity of
the moment, a loftsman,suddenly discover O N E OF T H E O LD ES T AND M OST R ELIA B LE
REM ED IES IN T H E W ORLD FOR
ing the spout of a whale, sang out lustily;
T H E C URE O F
“ T-h-e-r-e she blows!” Before the look
out had time to repeat the ever-welcome
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
words the now excited skipper dropped
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
his book, seized his glass, and, jumping
Influenza, Asthm a,
into the rigging, bounded aloft at a fifteenWhooping Cough,
knot rate. Ilis glass soon proved the
Croup, and
truth of the lookout's cry, and from his
E v e r y affection o f the
lofty perch the skipper bellowed out, as
only a sailor can :
“ Knock off the tolling bell !*’
in clu d in g
“ Clear away the boats !”
“ Heave that nigger overboard!”
’
an(i they hove him.—Burlington
A W ELL-K N O W N PHYSICIAN W R IT E S :
Hawkey e.
;
" It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

CONSUMPTION.

Down on the Dimicrats.
“ ^ is,” remarked one venerable Augus
ta man to another at the polling place in
ward one on election day, “ I never votid
the Dimoeratie ticket but once, and then
a jedgment happened to me.”
How was that.''” queried his compan
ion.
“ I votid for Tilden in 187G. That year
I had as pooty a crop of pertaters as ever
grew in the sile; the yield was tremenjus.
But, don’t you think, every blessed one of
them pertaters rotted before I could get
them to market. Yes, sir, rotted ! That
soured me on the Dimocracy. I swow it
seems as if natur hatid a Dimicrat!”

! behind, as Ls the case with most preparations, but
loosens u, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of complaint ”
I > 0 N O T B E D E C E I V E D by articles bear
ing similar names. Be sure you get

DT. V/1STAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
with thesignature of “ I. BUTTS " on the wrapper.
50 Cents and 8.1.00 a B ottle.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Boston, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.

W 4 T 1C H I ,
ALARM CLOCKS,
ETC., AT

A . ^4 . ^
m t v o o d ' s ,
W h y W e l c o m e .— W hat makes Flores- 1
ton Cologne welcome on every lady’s
No. 3, Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
toilet table is its lasting fragrance and 1
rich, flowery odor.
qw;j
Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
etc., as usual.
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Estate of Charles C. Bangs.

T h e B le d S t o r e

N K L IN ,
: At a Court o f Probate
at Farmington, within and for
FR Aliolden
the County o f Franklin, on the first Tuesday
ss

o f Septem ber A . D. 1882.)
The first account of Elias Field, who was
A dm inistrator o f the Estate o f Charles C.
bangs, late o f Phillips, in the County of
Franklin, deceased, presented by Mary A.
Field, Administratrix of the Estate o f said
Elias Field, late o f Phillips, in «aid County,
deceased, for allowance:
Ordehed,
That said Administratrix
give notice to all persons interested, by
causing a copy o f this order to be published
tiiree weeks successively in the Phillips
Phonograph, published at Phillips, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Farmington, in said county, on the first Tues
day o f O ctober next, at ten o f the clo ck in
the forenoon , and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
GEORGE C. WING, Judge o f Probate
fo r the County o f A ndroscoggin, holding
said term o f Court by request o f the Judge
o f Probate for the County o f Franklin, who
by sickness is unable to hold the regular
term o f said Court.
Attest, J. G. B r o w n , Register.
3t 2

Estate of Elias Field.

F

r.L Q T H iN G j

CE)

FA LL A N N O U N C E M E N T !
Having just received from our wholesale house, our

FALL AND W INTER CLOTHING,
W e are prepared to show the public the Largest and
Best Selected stock of
&
ever seen in Franklin County,
and at

Men’s, Youths’, Boys’
Children’s Clothing

RAN KLIN , s s : At a Court o f Probate
holden at Farmington, within and for
the County o f Franklin, on the first Tuesday
o f September in the year o f our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-tw o,
Mary A. Field, widow o f Elias Field, late
o f Phillips, in said County, deceased, haying
presented her Petition for an allowance out
o f the personal estate o f which he died pos
sessed.
I t w a s O r d e r e d , That said w idow give
notice to all persons interested, by causing
n otice to be
published three
weeks
successively in the Phillips Phonograph,
published at Phillips, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Farmington,
in said County, on the first Tuesday o f Oc
tober next, at ten of the clo ck in the fore
noon, and show cause, if any they have
why the same should not be granted.
GEORGE C WING, Judge o f Probate
fo r the County o f A ndroscoggin, holding
said term o f Court by request o f the Judge
o f Probate fo r the County o f Franklin, who
by sickness is unable to hold the regular
term o f said Court.
Attest, J. G. BROWN, R egister.
8l2

Prices that will Astonish A ll!

Our Mammoth Stock is all neAv and of the latest de
signs. Our clothing is made expressly for us, and equal
in all respects to custom make. A large assortment of

Overcoats, Ulsters and Ulsterettes,
For men and children’s wear. In Boys’ Overcoats
and Suits we defy all competition. Avoid the profit

of middle-men by buying from first hands.
Money re
funded when we fail to satisfy.
Remember our store is
S t r ic t ly
No b a n te r in g .

Estate of Charles C. Bangs. Painted Red.

One Price.

is hereby given that the subscriber
has been duly appointed Adm inistrator
NOTICE
de bonis non o f the Estate o f Charles C.
Bangs, late o f Phillips, in the County of
Franklin, deceased, I n t e s t a t e , and has un
dertaken that trust by giving bond as the
law d irects: A ll persons, therefore, having
demands against the Estate o f said deceased
are desired to exhibit the same for settle
m ent: and all indebted to said Estateare re
quested to make immediate payment to
JAMES S. BRACKETT.
September 5th, 1882.

RED STORE ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,
I V L a i i i

N

Estate of Ruhama M. Walker.
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OTICE is hereby given that the subsefiber
has been duly appointed Adm inistrator
o f the Estate o f Ruhama M. W alker, late of
Phillips,

N

in t h e C o u n ty o f Franklin, d e c e a s e d . I n t e s 
, a n d h a s u n d e r t a k e n t h a t t r u s t b y g iv 
in g b o n d a s t h e law d i r e c t s : A l l p e r s o n s ,
t h e r e f o r e , h a v in g d e m a n d s a g a in s t t h e E s 
t a te o f s a id d e c e a s e d , a re d e s ir e d t o e x h i b i t
t h e same for s e t t l e m e n t ; a n d all in d e b t e d
t o sa id E s ta te are r e q u e s t e d t o m a k e i m m e 
d ia t e payment t o '
SETH B. L E A V IT T .

Has a new and full line of

tate

September 5th, 1SS2.

Estate of Mary Toothaker.

OTICE is hereby given that t lie subscriber
has been duly appointed Adm inistrator
N
de bonis non, with the will annexed, o f the
Estate o f Mary Toothaker, late of Phillips,
in tlie County o f Franklin, deceased, T es
t a t e , and lias undertaKen tiiat trust b y giv
ing bond as the law d irects: All persons,
therefore, having demands against the ins
tate of said deceased, are desired to exhibit
the same fo r settlem ent; and all indebted
to said Estate are requested to- make im me
diate payment to
.TAMES S. BRACKETT.
September 5th, 1832.

MALARIA !
THE OYLY KEJIEDT K\(I\V\

To Destroy thin Deadly Pest,

GROCERIES,

The most alarming fact, in our sanitary
conditions, is the prevalence o f M A LA R IA L
POISON not only in marshy, low-lying dis
tricts, but in cities and upon elevated ground
where, a few years since, it was unheard of.
Frequently fatal disorders of the digestive
functions, wasted and enfeebled body -and
even insanity are the dire effects o f malaria!
poisoning, the sure precursor s o f death if
the poison is not neutralized. Theboatinen
on the Dei. & Hudson Canal, as well as the
inhabitants o f the adjoining country, have
been great sufferers from M A LA R IA . Not
until a few years past did they find a reliable
remedy. Now thousands testify that there
is but one real and speedy cure for malarial
poisoning and that is 1)R. K E N N E D Y ’ S F A 
VORITE REMEDY, which by its action up
on the blood purifies it and restores a healthy
tone to the entire system. A s a preventive
in localities where this danger lurks, it is in
valuable. The “ F A VO RITE REM EDY” al
so cures the worst liver and kidney com 
plaints and and all diseases caused by vitiat
ed blood . For sale by all druggists, price §1
per bottle. It is an absolutely safe, purely j
vegetable remedy, the greatest alterative I
m edicine in the world. Address the propriet.or, Dr. D u rid Kennedy. R ondout, N.Y. 52

Glass & Stone Ware!

A laige and complete stock.

Maine Central R.R.
Commencing Monday, June
E . X
19, 1882.
Millwright and Machinist,
J .

j

A

D

D

,

G A R D IN E R . - - - M AINE,
GENT for “ Burnham ’ s” Standard Tur
bine W aterwheel, also a large lot o f 2d
and wheels, geers, & c., fo r sale low er than
the lowest. F lour and gristm ills a specialSend for prices b efore purchasing.
23

PASSENGER T R A IN S will lea v - F A RM 
INGTON for P ORTLAN D and BOSTON,and
for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATH
at 8.20 A. M.
A M IXED T R A IN leaves FARMINGTON
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.25 P. M .
excepting Saturdays. Passengers takingthiV
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. fever\
night), conn ecting at Brunswick with Nmht
The Selectmen o f Phillips will he insession Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston
PASS ENG E R TR A IN from PO KT LA N D
at the Law Office o f James Morrison, Jr., on
Saturday afternoon, o f each week, fo r the arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.35 p. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.42.
transaction o f town business.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
JAMES MORRISON, Jr.,
Portland. June loth. 1882.
lvpi*
N. B. BEAL.
29
D .C . L E A V IT T

A

Town Business,

L. E. QUIMBY, M. D.,

CROCKERY,

Notice.

Call and see him.

d

a i l y

BOSTON GLOBE
hop Sale at this office.
MiJ7J ;P t T «

.

11

i E i i b u S IJJ USE,
a Mfiht-sliufOng

btkI

rn-fly

Y v/i£i4,Vi't#C‘ operated Oates give# more power
f - “
longer tlmn

and will last

any other Turblno.
plilet and CataHQj&logue, wlta prices, sent free, by
BURNHAM BROS., York, l’a..
OBUYOW puua or B. D. W hitney
Gardiner, Me.

m m

WORTH SENDING FOR.

We, the undersigned, are ready to contrac
,H> Schenck, o f Philadelphia, has j
with parties who are desirous of drawing
White Birch, Poplar and White Ash lumber published a book on “ Diseases o f the Lu
the coming winter. We would alsostatethat ana now they can he cu red,” which is of
ree'i O'iffpohl, to all applicants. It c
we want one thousand cords of white birch,
P h i l l i p s , JVX o.
hmble inform ation for all w ho s
five hundred cords of poplar and thirtv
thousand feet of white ash lumber, f o r which L>ve,iVienise^Ives afflicted with, or liable
Office in Beal B lock. R esidence at the Dr. we wiB pay cash. RUSSELL BROS. & Co.
- I , bmases o f the throat or lungs. .
Kimball stand.
45tf
•>•H. SCH EX PR & SON. COO A
Phillips, Me., Sept. 11, 1882.
•>£>
St., 1 hiladelphia, Pa. P. O. Box 2833. 4t

PHYSICIAN &

SURGEON,

&

Mr. A lbert Kingsbury, Keene, N. H.,
troubled with bad hum or on hands and neck
caused by lead poisoning. (H p' s a painter.)
A t tim es it would break out, crack open.and
the skin seperate from the flesh in large
pieces, suffering great continual itching and
stinging. Purchased your rem ed ies; used
Cuticura Resolvent internally, and Cuticura
Soap externally, and in less than three
m onths effected a com plete cure, and has
not been troubled since. Corroborated by
Dullard
Foster, Druggists, Keene, N . II.

_
lvXo t l i c r cl l o c i f r o m i t .

J. VV. Adams. Newark, Ohio, says : “ Cuti
cura R em edies are the greatest m edicines
on earth. Had the worst ease salt rheum in
this county. My m other had it twenty years,
and in fact died from it. I believe Cuticura
would have saved her life. My arms, breast
and head were covered f o r three years,
which nothing relieved or cured until 1 used
th e Cuticura R esolvent (blood purifier) in
ternally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap ex
ternal])^_____________________________________
P s o r i a s i s ,
H. M. Carpenter, Esq., Henderson, N. Y „
cured Psoriasis or Leprosy, o f twenty years’
standing, by the Cuticura R esolvent inter
nally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap exter
nally. The most w onderful cure on record.
Cure certified to before a ju stice o f the
peace and prom inent citizens. All afflicted
with itching and scaly diseases should send
i 'i us fo r this testim onial in full,___________

S a l t lEl.lx01.xix3..

T hose who have experienced the torm ents
o f Salt Rheum can appreciate the agony I
endured fo r years, until cured by the Cuti
cura R esolvent internally, and Cuticura and
Cuticura Soap externally.
Mr s . WM, PRLLINGTOM, Sharon, W is.
C u t io x i r a
and Cuticura Soap externally and Cuticura
R esolvent internally will positively cure ev
ery species o f Hum or, from a com m on P im 
ple to Scrofula. Price o f Cuticura, small
boxes.;',Oc.; large boxes, $Loo. Cuticura Re
solvent,*! per bottle. C u t i c u r a Soap , 25c.

C uticura

S

h a v in g

So

a p

, 15 c .

Depot, W EEKS & POTTER, Boston. Mass.

Friday, Sept. 22,
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Two Valuable

Vigor, strength and health all found in
one bottle of Brown’s Iron Bitters.
The sting of a bee is only one thirtysecond of an inch long. It is only 3'our
imagination that makes it seem as long as
a hoe-handle.
A man suffering from debility and loss
of appetite, took two bottles of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, gained ten pounds and got
well.
From the city of salt: “ W ill you drop
us saline?” asked a man departing from
Syracuse. “ That depends salt together
upon circumstances,” was the reply.
L o s t M a n h o o d R e s t o r e d .— Nervous
Weakness, Impotence, Sexual Debility—
by using the Household Blood Purifier
and Cough Syrup.
A Wisconsin farmer was seen stopping
up the chinks in his dilapidated log house.
A big snake had crawled in and gone to
bed with him on the previous niglu, and
he didn’t like it.
T he
S a f e s t W a y . — The safest and
surest way to restore the youthful color of
the hair is furnished by Parker's Hair
Balsam, which is deservedly popular from
its superior cleanliness.
4 t3
The negrophobist is so prejudiced that
he cannot believe that below his
skin the black man is very much like
his white brother; but persists in looking
upon the dark’s hide.

H ighly recom m ended by reliable people in
our State, for

That is what a great
many people are doing.
They don’t know just what
is the matter, but they have
a combination of pains and
aches, and each month they
grow worse.
The only sure remedy
yet found is B r o w n ’s I r o n
B i t t e r s , and this by rapid
and thorough assimilation
with the blood purifies and
enriches it, and rich, strong
blood flowing to ever}'-part
of the system repairs the
wasted tissues, drives out
disease and gives health and
strength.
This

ns

PURIFYT H E M
ACT AS A

B

And by cleansing, regulating, and strengthening
the organs of digestion, secretion and absorption,
cure Apoplexy. Fits. Paralysis, Nervousness.
Dizziness. Debility, Biliousness. Bad Breath. Jaunidice. Liver and Kidney Complaint. Lack of Appetite.
jLow Spirits, Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Headache.
[Constipation. Fevers, Malaria and Contagion. Fever
[and Ague. Diarrhoea. Dropsy, Colds. Rheumatism,
(Neuralgia, Gout. Female Weakness, Urinary Dis
orders, and all Irregularities of the Spleen,
Stomach, Bladder and Bowels.
Prepared onlvby Dr.SIVAYYE & SOX. Philadelphia, Pa.
ASK YOl R DRUGGIST FOR THEM.

and a thousand other diseases that
owe their origin to a disordered
state o f the Stomach and Bowels,
and inaction o f the Digestive O r
gans, when the use of

Nov. 28,1881.

I ron

DR. HENRY BAXTER’S

B

W ill g ive im m e d ia te re lie f, a n d
in a s h o rt tim e e ffe c t a p e rm a 
n e n t C u re . After constipation follows

B ilio u s n e s s , D y s p e p s ia ,
In d ig e s t io n , D is e a s e s o f
th e K id n e y s , T o r p id L ive r
R h e u m a t is m , D iz z in e s s ,
Sick H e a d a c h e , L o s s o f
A p p e t ite , J a u n d i c e , A p - g
opiexy, P a l p i t a t i o n s ,
E r u p t io n s a n d Skin D is 
e a s e s , e tc ., all of which these

it t e r s

Choice Extracts from Druggists.

^ Q l-L / iV ^

V

A g u e.

1 OO

t im e s

than any other-piaster or
electric battery fo r pain
and weakness o f the
ungs,Liver, Kidneys and
Urinary organs. Partial
Paralysis, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia. Hysteria, Fe
male Weakness, Nervous
Pains and Weaknesses,
Malaria and Fever and
Price 25 cts. Sold everywhere.

A Pleasant Letter.
It Kings of a (grateful Heart and Gives
Honor where Honor is Due.
Mr. Wm. W. Chadwick, of Hatcliville,
Conn., writes under date of June 14, 1880,
to Dr. Kennedy, to say that the use of
“ Kennedy's Favorite Remedy” has cured
him of Gall Stone, from which lie had
experienced everything hut comfort for a
long time. Mr. C. felt wholly cured when
he wrote, anil says : “ I have had no pain
for six months, have regained my flesh
and can stand a fair (lay’s work. 1 rec
ommend ‘Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy’ to
any one suffering from a deranged liver.”
Grateful patients are common. Dr. K.
is daily in receipt of letters from them,
expressing similar sentiments. These let
ters are spontaneous and put in all varie
ties of phraseology, but invariably setting
fortli one tiling— the value of “ Kennedy’s
Favorite Remedy” for many forms of dis
ease. It may be just the thing you have
been looking for. Is your Liver disor
dered?
Have you derangement of the
Kidneys or Bladder, associated with Con
stipation of the Bowels? If so, you want
“ Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.” Dr. K.
practices Medicine and Surgery in all
their branches.
Write and state your
case frankly. Letters promptly answered.
Address Dr. David Kennedy, liondout, N.
Y . “ Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy”
for sale by all druggists.
Gt50

In a western town the other day a young
man was shot at, but the ball lodged in a
testament which was in his vest pocket.—
There ought to he a beautiful moral to
this incident, but unfortunate!}' the fact
remains that if he had been reading the
testameut he would have been killed.
S ick H eadache , nausea,rising of food,
flatulency, seasickness, cramps and pains,
hysteria, nervousness, languor, and loss
of sleep call for prompt use o f S anfo rd ’ s
G inger , “ the delicious.”
F ru it o f the trop ic’s burning clime.
Thy w ondrous virtues, fadeless still.
E xert an influence sublime
In m inistering to human i l l ;
And many a pang along our way
S a n f o r d ’ s G i n g e r doth allay.
Sept

Keep the Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs
in good working order,

NEW MODEL
BUCKEYE

MOWER.

and others sub
w ill find relief

and permanent cure by the use of these Bitters.
Being t o n i c and m i l d l y p u r g a t i v e they

|PURIFY THE BLOOD
j by expelling all

Morbid Secretions.

P ric e 25 c ts . p e r b o ttle .
I For sale by all dealers in medicine
Sena
|address for pamphlet, free, giving full directions.

HENRY, JOHNSON& LORD, Props., Burlington, Vt.

TH E S T A N D A R D ,

PARKER’S
with Im portant Im provem ents fo r 1882.

H A IR

DELANO IMPROVED, THOMAS &

A perfect dress'
ing, elegantly per
fumed and harm
less.
Removes
dandruff, restores
natural color and
prevents baldness
BO rents Biul $1
sizes at druggists.

T I G

E

BALSAM.

R

FLOEESTOW

HORSE R AK ES!

P A R K E R ’S

GINGER TONIC
An Invigorating Medicine that N ever Intoxicates

R a k es, F ork s, G rin d ston es, & c.

This delicious combination o f Ginger, Buchu,
Mandrake, Stillingia. and many other o f the best
vegetable remedies known, cures all disorders of
die bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys and lungs, & is

D A V IS S W IN G C H U R N ,

The Best and Surest Cough Cure E v e r Used.

Explains Itself.
Special Telegram.

Agent fo r DAVIS Vertical Feed SEWING MACHINE.

I f you are suffering from Female Complaints,
Nervousness, Wakefulness, Rheumatism Dyspep
sia. age or any disease or infirmity, take Parker’s
(linger Tonic. It will strengthen brain and body
and give you new life and vigor.

lOO D O L L A R S
Paid for anything injurious found in Ginger Tonic
or for a failure to help or cure.
50c. and $1 files ft dealers in drags. Large saving buying
$1 Size. Send for circular to Hiscox A C o ., 163 Wrn.St.,N. X.

Lamps & Glassware.

CO

W A N T E Dworkj"„f
. °a' '<..>i a

W F. FULLER. H .Uihors and sti.t
•ountrv an 11 Kimijii
r puliii- .<1, Ise
C U T T H I S O U T ! U tw•arli
o >-m>. and a fai
contributor,
lit- g i f a-

7 Beal Block.
am a K

Is S

lo o k i d

1 5

is

S

4

0

w eeer k .

W e have stores in 15 leading Cities,
from which our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
Our F actories and P r in c ip a l Unices are at
Erie, P a. Send for our N ew C atalogue and
terms to agents
Address
U
I n u n I
17 B a ttle S q u a re ,
I 111 L U f C L L
B O STO N , M ASS.

M

COUGH SYRUP.
Catarrli and Great Kidney and Liver
Cure E ffected.
Read the statements o f a reliable gentlem an

wli-li to publish the to! lowing: Fury ears as mv friends
know I have suffered with the Kidney and L ver Com
plaints. I also had the Catarrh so had it would diop
down in m.v throat, and I suffered tmrihly with a Ca
tarrhal Cough. I have used all kinds of medicines and
employed the most prominent doctors in this country,
and found no re ief. Reading about the great virtues
in the Household Blood Purifier awl l ’ .,ugh S n i p , al
though about discouraged, a thought came throm-h uiy
mind that it would heip me. I Immediately got some
and used it according to directions, and t-j my great
sn. prise sine- using it I am relieved of pain and feel
life a nsw man. And Id o highly reooinniend it a - a
medicine of great virtue, and wi-fi to make this certifi
cate public tor the benefit " f all pe pie o at are suffer
ing it.li the Kid tie and Liver <himplaints or a Catarr
hal Cough, and it anyone doubts mv certificate thev
can ca 1 on or write me. 1 am thankful to the Lord,
and cannot praise it as much as it deserves, i am, gen
tlemen, yours truh .
DEACON H E Z E K IA H HARRINGTON.
Harrington’s Landing Phipshur.-. Me., and member of
the Legislative n 1801.

0 GJXEA1VGILEAD !

VTliat a balm to heal all aching pains.
DREADFUL

That

K H SU M A TISM ,
ACH ES

&

PAINS.

IN THE

b e l i e f -L in im en t
This Bairs is found.

These m edicinesare com p ou n ded from the
pure oils o f roots and herbs, and sold by all
dealers, and by
ly 43

M. H. Davenport & Co.
K

I T T B E D

G

E ’ IS

MEDICAMENTUM!
FOR MAN A N D LEAST.

The Best Internal & External
Remedy in the World.
It is a safe, sure and effectual R em edy lo r
all diseases o f the B LAD DER, K ID N E Y S
and L IV E R ; Flesh W ounds, Burns, Bruises,
Scalds, F rost Bites, Chilblains, G a ils , Colic,
Coughs, Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Piles, Pin
W orm s, Scratches, &c... &c.
TESTIM ONIALS.
F a l m o u t h , M e ., A ug. 31, i«tu.
I have used K 1TTR E D G E ’S M EDICA
MENTUM to quite an extent in my p ractice
and find it to be one o f the best m edicines
I ever used for ch ron ic K idney, Bladder and
Bowel troubles which are indicated by pain
in back, over hips or in region o f bladder fo r
the first tw o, and soreness across bow els and
wind in stom ach, fo r the latter. I also find
that it w orks like a charm in many cases
that it is recom m ended for.
F. C. D O L L E Y, M. D.
F a r m in g t o n , Me .. Jan. 28th, 1880.
K IT T R E D G E ’S MEDICAMENTUM has
been spoken very highly o f by those than
have been using it. I have know n som e in
stances o f its beimr used very beniflcially in
cases o f epileptic fits, and internally for oth 
er diseases. Externally fo r w ounds it has
produced very g ood results.
I think it
w ould prove a valuable rem edy if it could
be brough t into use fo r those diseases to
which it is adapted.
J .L . BLAK E. M. D.
P R E P A R ED B Y

J. ft. K i t t r e d g e & Co., Carthage, Me.
SOLD BY A L L DRUGGISTS.

A Lecture to Young Men
O n

tY x o L o s s

o f

COLOGNE.
An exquisitely fra
grant perfume with
exceptionally lasting
properties.
25 ami *75 cents.

SOLID STEEL A NEW LONDON

HARDWARE,
Stoves, Tinware, Crockery,

4

and p e r f e c t l l e a l t l i

Iwill be the result. L a d ie s
j e c t to S ic k H e a d a c h e

“ My brethren,” said a western minis
ter, “ the preaching of the gospel to some
people is like pouring water over a sponge
- it soaks in and stays ; to others it is like
wind blowing through a chicken-coop.—
My experience in this congregation is that
it contains more chicken - coops than
sponges.”

Great Valley, N. Y ..— Having sold your
medicines for the past two and a halfyears
can cheerfully recommend all of them,
especially Baxter's Mandrake Bitters,as I
have sold several gross of them, and in
every instance wherever I have recom
mended any one to try a bottle they have
T a x e s ,
T a x o s .
come back after more. I have used all
LL Taxes com m itted tom e fo r collection ,
for the years 1879, 18$° and 1881. and re your medicines in my own family and find
m aining unpaid, must he settled before Oct.them all excellent family remedies. Yours
2, 1882, or cost will he m ade on the same.
truly,
.
J. E. C h a s e , Druggist.
Phillips, Aug. 24,’ 82.
M. C. K E LLE Y ,
Price 25 cts. per bottle.
Sej)t.
tH51
Collectin' nf l ‘ h (Mips.

A

Bitters will speedily cure by removing the cause.

“ We know the value o f m alt,hops, quinine
bark and asparagus com posing Malt Bitters.”
“ Best kidney m edicine on our shelves.”
’Our lady custom ers highly praise th em .”
“ 1’ hyslcians prescribe them in this tow n .”
“ The largest b ottle and best m edicin e.”
“ Our best people lake ‘ M alt B itters.’ ”
“ Sure cure fo r chills and liver diseases.”

G o o d a d v i c e . — You will prevent and
cure the greatest part of the ills that afflict
mankind in this or any section, if you
keep your stomach, liver and kidneys in
perfect working order. There is no medi
cine known that does this as surely as
Parker’s Ginger Tonic. It will keep your
blood rich and pure, and give you good
health at little cost. See other column. 4 w3

u rn
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is not a drink and does not
contain whiskey. It is the
only preparation of Iron
that causes no injurious ef
fects.
Get the genuine.
Don’t be imposed on with
imitations.

A Kentucky editor announces that he
has discovered why a Woman always
leaves a big margin at the head and along
the side of the sheet on which she is
writing. It is to finish her letter on.

Sent by Mail to any Address

There is no excuse for suffering from

I was a great sufferer from
Dyspepsia, and for several
weeks could eat nothing and
was growing weaker every
day. I tried Brown’s Iron
Bitters, and am happy to say
I now have a good appetite,
and am getting stronger.
Jos. M cC aw ley .
B r o w n ’s

Five Boxen, $ 1.

r o w n ’s

203 S. P aca S t., Baltimore.

It is the easiest thing in the world to
distinguish between an English lord and
his American copy, commonly called a
snob.
The Englishman always speaks
well of his own country.

hj -jsshulb bsood purifier

Parker’s head, Sagadahoc Co.,Me.,Mav 16,’82.
Messrs. J, J. Maher & Co., Augusta, Me.
For the benefit o f the suffering people I

Price, 25

is why

CONSUMPTION. DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE DISEASES, KID
NEY, LUNG & LIVER TROUBLE. LOST MAN
HOOD, RHEUMATISM, COUGHS, CA
TARRH & SCROFULA HU
MORS, & C„ &C.

AND PAINS,

I r o n B i t t e r s will cure
kidney and liver diseases,
consumption, rheumatism,
neuralgia, dyspepsia, mala
ria, intermittent fevers, &c.

W istar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry cures
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping
Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption,
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and
Chest. 50 cents and $1 a bottle.
I y l2

She— “ This is a pretty hour of the night
for you to come home, after promising me
to be at home at a quarter of twelve.”—
He (pointing to the clock)— “ Well, ain’t
three a quarter of twelve? It ain't mv
m ore effectual fault you don't know arithmetic.”

M EDICINES!

A GOOD OLn
FREE FROM ALL °

Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen
eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils,
Humors, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Af
fections, Female Complaints, and all dis
eases originating in a bad state of the
blood.
Iy l2

T he delicious and only com bination o f
T rue Ginger, C hoice A rom atics and French
Brandy, essent ial to the health and happi
ness o f every household or traveler, is San
fo r d ’s Ginger. It instantly relieves cholera
m orbus, cramps, pains and indigestion,
breaks up colds, chills and fever, prevents
malaria and diseases incidental to change o f
water, fo«,a and clim ate. Beware o / worth
less imitations said to be ax good. Ask fo r San
fo r d ’s Ginger, and take no other.
Sold
everywhere. W E E KS & POTTER, Boston.
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m. MOBial

200 e i.ii.i n; writers,
m e n . b o th
in t h is
: n o th in t : lik e it e v ly c o lle c t e d w it h in
s im ile a u to g r a p h o f
A ll g i v in g g lo w i n g
. is menu y. Fresh and o r i g i or w •-m n ’ w a n t in g t h is ra r e
a p t- : •>;

riliute in
lal. Men
•vnrk should s e c u - teritory by sending
or circulars, which explain all, to 4tl
D. l . G U E R N S E Y .91 C oruhill,B oston.

Nice Job Work at this Office

A Lecturx on the Nature, Treatment ami Radical
curevl S'-minal W eakne-s.or Spermatorrhoea, induced
by Sdi Abuse, Involnntar Emission*, Impotency, Ner
vous Deli lily,a d Impediments to Marriage generally;
i'ons'imptio , E il-psv anil Fi s. M e ta l and Physical
Incspuciti, Ac. — BY ROBERT J. O U LVERW ELL, M.
D. author of the *'G een Book,” Scc.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lectture, cl-arly proves lrom his own experience that the
awful consequences of Self Abuse may be effectually
removed without dangerous surgical operations, boug
ies instruments, rings or cordin'*: pointing out a mode
of cure nl on<-e certain and effectual, by which every
Mifferer, no matter vliat his condition may be, may
cu-e i'>.*elf cheaply, privately and radically
This Lecture will prove a bo n to thousands and
thousai ds
Sent under seal, in a plain enve'ope to any address
on receipt of six cents or two postage stamps.
Address
]v35

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann St.,New York, N.Y.; Post office b o x ,450.

Sandy River R. R.
On and after M onday, June 19th, 1882, trains
will be run as fo llo w s :
Leave P hillips at 6.55 A M and 1.30 P M
Strong
7.25 “
“
2.10 “
R eturning—
Leave F arm ington at 9.15 A M and 5:45 P M
S trong at
10.10 “
•* ti.32 “
A rriving in P hillips at 6.50
*-U*
D. L. DENNISON, Supt.

otice
to investors!
fir s t M ortgage Real Estate Loans

N

made and G uaranteed by the

NEBRASKA LOAN

&TRUST COMPA

H A S T IN G S , N E B R A S K A .

S chool Bonds and M unicipal Securities for
sale. Best o f references fu rn ished. W rite
fo r full particulars, J a s . B. H e a r t w e l l ,
Pres., E. C. W e b s t e r , Treas.
4t51

Friday, Sept. 22,
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News of the Week.

Egypt’s war is ended.
Snow on Mt. Katahdin last week.
Ben. Butler is fishing in this State.
Excellent crop prospects from the
West.
A mad dog was killed in Saco, Wed
nesday.
Jane Thurston declares Plaisted
Governor.
Eight State Conventions met the
past week.
President Arthur has returned to
Washington.
Three men are missing from a Rock
land schooner.
Augusta Soldiers’ Monument dedi
cated Thursday.
M. T. Ludden, of Lewiston, is at
the point of death.
Axel Harrington, of Orland, was
drowned last week.
Maine State Muster occurred at Au
gusta the past week.
The iron mills in Pennsylvania are
about to resume work.
Brest, Garfield’s death occurred a
year ago last Tuesday.
Tariff Commission commenced ses
sion at St. Louis Monday.
Two or three comets have been dis
covered within a few days.
Wm. F. Bolton, of Orrington, aged
20, was drowned last week.
Reports are that there are millions
in the Brooklyn Bridge steal.
Twenty persons killed in Prussia by
the explosion of a fire-damp.
E. C. Shaw’s woolen mill at Wales,
Mass., is burned. Loss, $50,000.
A new patent hand-car is being in
troduced on the Eastern railroad.
The Gardiner burned district is be
ing rapidly rebuilt, by better buildings.
Edward Delany, at Biddeford, had
a hand torn off by machinery Monday.
The New York Republicans have
nominated Judge Folger for Governor.
' '. D. Ware’s foundry at St. Hya
cinth has been burned. Loss, $40,000.
Collision on Troy & Greenfield road
Tuesday killed both conductors and a
fireman.
George L. Dolloff, aged 24, was |
drowned at Exeter, N. H., Wednes
day, while bathing.
Lightning struck a church at Con
cordia, A. I\, killing five persons and
seriously injuring oshers.
The ship-owners of Bath will get
$750,000 of the $2,000,000 of the
Geneva award coming to Maine.
Gen.Wm.H.Bulkeley has been nom
inated by the Connecticut Republi
cans as candidate for Governor.
Creedmoor shooting match closed
Monday, the Marne boys coming home
‘•with their tails, all dragging behind
them.”
,
Hall, of Rockland ; Haynes, of Au
gusta, and Hale, of Portland, are can
didates for Speakership of the Maine
House.
I

Ever in P h illip s.

AT
I have just added a large line of
•ATFor botli Gents and Boys, and tliey will be sold at

Also the Largest Stock of

No. I, Beal Block, Phillips, Maine

DRY & FANCY GOODS,
Cloakings, Ladies’ Under Flannels,

Boots and Shoes,

1

In tire Christiancy divorce suit Judge !
Wagner granted Mr. Christiancy a di- i
vorce from his wife on the ground of i
desertion.

W

Paper,

all

For Gents A Ladies,
H ATS and CAPS,

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATONERY,

Perfumes, Toilet Articles, &c.

GENT’S FURNISHINGS,

“LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.”

Be sure and call, no matter what you
want, for I keep

Gloves, Neck-wear, and the usual line of goods.
D O iS w T

ever in Phillips, and they will be sold

F O R G E T

IIIN K L E Y & C llA G IN .
GOTd?i!\fi£Wl HOUSE] Tim Pond & Seven Ponds.

Thousands of Articles not Mentioned.
B. F. H A Y D E N ,
P IN K H A M & M E R R O W ,

The Democrats of Massachusetts j
dealeks in
Best Trout Fishing in Maine.
A t th e O u tlet o f
have nominated Benj. F. Butler. The |
Sportsmen can get all the 1rout they want
j Mountain and Lake scenery is unsurpassed
Republicans nominated Bishop for ■ S ta a g s le y L a k e ,
G O O D S ,|
' by any in New England. The buok-board
Governor.
has been repaired, new cabins built and
C l o t l i i n g ,
H. T . K IM B A L L , Propr. i road
everything put put in first-class order. Good
Chase, Smith & Co.’s jewelry shop |
; accomm odations to all those seeking health,
B C A . T S cfc? C A . F S ,
0443 4
T he Mountain V iew House is recreation clod pleasure. R ound trip excurat North Attleboro, Mass., was robbed 1
located at the outlet o f Rangeley I sion tickets will he sold at low rates fon
f
e
•
Ieike,
close''
to
the
Steamboat
Eustis, or Smith’s Farm, and buck-board* U O O T M & H H O E S,
or 2o ,ooq. worth o f jevyelry and coin,
laftdmg, anti In close proxim ity
will be kept to carry passengers and
1'uesday night.
i
t o t lm best Trout Fishing in Maine. 1 >£ mile j teams
baggage from farm to bonds at reasonable

OUT

Iroin Indian Hock.

Parties furnished with

The eighth Annual meeting of the boats, and Guides at short notice and reaso'nrates.
New additions and improve
^ 1ame YY ornan s-Christian Temperance able
intents this spring,
42
Union will be held in tire First Baptist j
church, Rockland, Oct. 11, 12 and 15 1
In a thunder storm Tuesday night,
the house of limothy Osborne, of I
Farmington,
M aine.
1’ airfield, was struck by lightning and |
his daughter, Mabel, aged 22, instant Ether adm inistered for E xtraction of
>eeth._________ _____
8mos50y 1 1
ly killed.

1>R. L. VWMLLLETT,

D E N T I S T ,

Wednesday night fire destroyed the !
Boston warehouse on Lafayette St., i
New- Orleans, and adjoining buildings 1
owned by Post & Sons and Vose Pro's. I
Loss, $100,000.

rates. This is t h e o n l y route by which teams
i can reach the Seven Ponds. Good board,
, camps, blankets and boats at either place,
and guides if wanted. Term s as low as the
tim es will admit, Kveryiliing in readiness
by May 15. Address KENNEDY SMITH,
Eustis Me.

French Brothers,
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L. A. D A S C O M B , B O O T S & S H O E S

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

and Grocery dealers,
)

PH IL LIP S, M AINE.
O ffice and R esidence second d oor below
Methodist church.
4—IT ‘

PHILLIPS,

1-5.

MAINE.

Job Printing at this Office,

P h illip s ,

Mount Blue House
At fr** of Mt. Bine.

R. L. HILLGROVE, Prop’r.

Phillips, Me.

This house is pleasantly situa
‘ our miles from Phillips vi
bme, on a good roud, rem ote fro
1’Vier habitations. G ood pal
w h ir« y.M8C? nt to tlle to l>
’ >ie mountai
Mt u 11 ,8 0st >»UKpiflcont view is obtains,
tb f
b'-'r alul streams near by att’01

Knowlton Printing House.

i-im Fo
lti .00 per week, and f
tl\is famm,6neut. Make it your way to vis
this famous retreat.
38

FLOUR & GROCERIES,

Opposite Beal Block.

*

-

.

FARM INGTON. M AINE.

Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s.
13?“ All kinds o f fine B ook and J ob Print
ing executed with dispatch. In fact any
thing from a Card to a Mammoth P o ste r .Orders by mail prom ptly attended to l>m.

OML A

U

o f 't r o u t F is h in g .

DR. Z. V. CARPILL,

D 1H f 1 g f

Beal Block, Phillips.
J. MORRISON, JR.,
Attorney at Law, J. H. THOMPSON,
Ether A dm inistered.

P H IL L IP S , M AINE,
Office hours, 10 A . M. to 6 p . M.

4otf

A tto rn e y

at

K in g fie ld ,

L a v
M e.

1

